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•Time is running put on Fall ' 

. Photo I Christian Sutter 
Fa{/ has co"!e to a pond at the Bagley Nature Center on the UMD campus. Soon it will be 
frozen over m preparation for snow - just like the rest of Duluth. 

Gubernatori·al .candidate. Skip 
Humphrey _makes stop .at UMD 
By Tawnie Jacobson 
Staff Writer · 

what the University is about:" · comprehensive · plan that 
He also added, "I want you includes action. 

to be proud 'of UMD, . and a Finally, he points out, 
"I was going to be the good solid relatio,nship ~th · ''People know me." . 

world's greatest diplomat, but your governor. makes a Known most often as Skip, 
I got diverted, " chuckled difference.'' , he has established a personal 
Attorney General and · Secondly, he - plans to relatienship with the people of 
candidate for governor, Skip combatvioleRce in both public Minnesota. 
Humphrey. · and pri~te settings, which he He believes that a governor 

Humphrey spoke at a rally feels can be reduced. should be. responsive to the 
sponsored by the College Humphrey wants to get the needs of the people. 
Democrats ,on Tuesday, Oct. people involved with his fight In order to be responsive to 
28 in_ the Garden Room. against violence. the people, a governor must 

"I work hard for College "I want you to.be involved in know the people and the 
Democrats. It is something this violence reduction people niust know him. 
that I firmly believe in. You·re initiative. I want your say on "Plus, I can out ski and out 
the core that can make the whether you feel it's right or dance everyone." 
difference," he told the group. wrong, " he said. Humphrey -believes his 

He informed those in Finally, he hopes to work to commitment to Minnesota will 
attendance about his expand the economy. be an asset 9-S well. 
candidacy and on his plans for One way he sees the "I love this state, and I love 
the future of Minnesota. economy becoming di.ore the politics' in this state, " he 

First and foremost on his successful is by having a said f Minn_esota. 
agenda is reforming trained work force . Humphrey, proud of his 
education. · "I don't want you coming out environmental record, also 

"Education is the foundation of this college with a huge said the Boundary Waters 
for the future," he said. debt on your head." shoul<l stay just the way it is. 

He hopes that education in When asked why ):le feels "If you want to have some 
Minnesota will someday be the that he is the best candidate fun, and if you want 
best in the world. for governor he points to his something to affect you in 

When asked about his record as a state legislator and your. life ,' become a Skip 
feelings on Mark Yudof, the attorney general. Humphrey democrat, " he 
new University of ¥innesota Going on 15 ye~s at the encouraged the students. 
president, he stated, "What I state level, his experience and He ended in saying, "We're · 
like about Yudof is that he leadership qualities are his not a big state, but we're a 
emphasizes academics and m~n assets , said Humphrey. great state, and I want to 
researcp as well as sports. I Additionally, he is the only continue that and make it the 
like sports, but that's not candidate · with a best state ." 
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City· council elec~ion 
to be held on Nov..· 4 
By Eddie Kalombo 
Staff Writer 

City elections will take place 
Tuesd_ay, Nov. 4, • giving 
citizens a · chance to impact 
their city government. -

In this year's city council 
elections, eight candidates will 
battle for four open positions -
with two seats in the at-large 
race and two open seats in the 
second and fourth district 
race. 

At-Large Candidates 
There are four candidates 

. currently in the running for 
the two open positions in the 
councilor at large race. 

Patty Edwards, a UMD 
gr~duate in education and a 
mother of three , is carrying 
her campaign based on 
economic development - in the 
form of a living wage. 

"Duluthians should vote for 
me if they want economic 
development and a great 
quality of life,"· said Edwards. 
"I am a great listener and will 
make sure that the public will 
have input in city decisions." 

Edwards opponent, Bruce 
Wyman believes that what the 
city of Duluth does not need is 
a city ordinance that will keep 
UMD graduates and other new 
comers in Duluth for a $7.25 
minimum wage starting 
salary. 

As a senior driver 
improvement program 
instructor, Wyman, 53, a 
former traveling salesman- is 
on the road again, but with 
the city in mind. 

"The city wants us to believe 
that they are . protecting Jobs 
and retaining college students 
an.d new comers in Duluth by 
forcing companies that receive 
city subsidies to pay their 
employees at least $7.25 per 
hour," Wyman complained, 
"Maybe the city should pass 
an ordinance forcing all city 
councilors -0n a $7.25 living 
wage instead of the more than 
$20.00 that they receive for 
each hour of service." 
. The third councilor at large 
candidate is Guy Sederski, 
marketing director for the 
Duluth Lighthouse for the 
Blind, and a Duluth Denfeld 
ffigh School graduate. 

With a background rooted in 
Duluth _and a · theology 
education received at,Temple 
Bible College in Edmonton, 
Alberta, Sederski, a former 
Proctor city councilor, is best 
de~cribed by Roger Fischer, 
UMD history professor, as a 
guy who "knows a lot about 
government, but very little 
ab_out politics." 

Sederski believes that the 
~ity of Duluth should not be 
obliged to run on a partisan 
platform, but that it could be 
more efficient in serving the 
people if its councilors took 
the time to come out and hear 
what the people haye to say. 

"I don't have speciaHnterest 
groups," said Sederski, "and I 
will not · sign anything that 
obligates me to do such and 
such for the benefit of a 
selected few." 

Sederski has ple~ged to 
bring more · technology 
oriented jobs to Duluth. 

Current council president 
Lynn Hardesty is running for 
an at-lar:ge seat as well , but 
was unable to be reached for 
comment. 

Hardesty is a UMD graduate 
and a Duluth public schools 
social worker as well as the 
sponsor of the living-wage 
ordinance. 

Second District 
The second district, which 

encompasses UMD , is a close 
race between two attorneys. 

As chief operating officer of 
Biga Affiliates, which owns 
and operates several hotels 
and . the Duluth Grill, Kay 
Biga, believes that her 
background, in finance will 
give her the edge over- her 
opponent Greg Gilbert. 

Biga's agenda includes 
attracting new Jobs to Duluth, 
stret!t improvement and 
expansion of the . Duluth 
Entertainment Convention 
Center. 

"I want to represent the 
people of Duluth, and not a 
certain political agenda," said 
Biga on why she has denied 
inclusion of partisan political 
endorsement. 

Gilbert. a University of 
Minnesota Law School 
graduate, is working on a 
platform that puts the 
environment first. 

"I feel that we should take 
the steps to protect the 
environment," stressed Gilbert 
on why he is running for city 
.council.-

Gilbert is endorsed by the 
DFL, labor union and clean 
water action. 

Fourth District 
The fouhh district, which 

roughly · covers the area 
between 6 th Avenue East 'to 
89th Avenue East, features a 
race between a current UMD 
student a.Rd a former St. 
Scholastica graduate. • 

Election to 9 
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Nation State ·Local 
Zambia. coup foiled by 
govemmen~ 

Dow makes quick recovery House rejects plan to pay for Search on for boy taken out of 

. The Zambian government overthrew· 
-a small-scale coup attempt Tuesday· 
)¥hen government soldiers shot th_s!ir 
way into a state radio station the 
rebels were holding. The rebels had 
been using the station to proclaim 
they had ousted the current president 
Frederick Chiluba. The rebel leader, 
Capt. Stephen Lungu, .said · the 
overthrow was due to criminal activity 
and corruption in the government, 

Though Monday, Oct. 29 marked .th~ 
abrupt fall of the Dow, .Tuesday 
featured wild price . swings and 
investors rusp.ing to btiy stoc~s at 
bargain prices. Tuesday's 33T point . 
gain is the largest in history and wiped 
out nearly two-thirds of Monday's 
losses. A wave of panic selling had 
been spreading throughout the world 
since the Asian inarkets began 
frantically selling stocks l.ast week. -
Duluth News-1nbune 

Twins stadium St. Mary's Hospital 
The Minnesota Legislature rejected · Duluth · police are currently 

the plans to pay for a new Minnesota .searching for a 16-montp old boy who 
Twins stadium •Tuesday. While this . was abruptly taken out of-St. Mary's 
does not kill the move altogether. it Hospital Monday. The boy, who w.as 
does in the House. The Senate has treated for asthma and stabilized, was 
kept the issue on hold until Noy . . 13, to stay for observation. The mother· 
when it will vote on a plan for the state apparently told doctor&, she had · to 
to buy the team and sell it in public leave and took the boy, Authorities 
stock. Carl Pohlad, Twins owner. has suspect the Coon Rapids. Minn .. 
given a · Nov. 30 to the Legislature or woman is protecting her husband. ; 
he will sell the team. -Duluth News- Duluth News 1nbune 

. calling himself"Captair-l Solo" over the 
radio. -Star Tribune 

Tribune 
New area code for St. Paul 

.El Nino may cause storms on St. Paul and its suburbs will get a Businesses· cards scam found British officials release report 
about Gulf War illness 

The- British Ministry of Defense 
announced Tuesday that its officials 
had fail~d to adequately warn ~ritish 
troops about the . poss\t!le · health 
effects of vaccines they took. Defense 
Minister John Reid told the Parliament 
that a lack of information· did not 
allow efficials to act on the advice that 
a combination of vacc~es could have 
negative side effects. -Duluth News-
Tribune 

6reat Lake new area code, according to the Public . 
El Nino, long credited for making Utilities Commission. The area code 

good fishing and warm winters on the will 1:>e split along the north-south 
East Coast and droughts in Indonesia boundary beqveen Minneapolis and 
and Australia, may also cause storms St. Paul. ·For a Minneapolis resident to 
to plague the shore lines of the Great call St. Paul; they will first have to dial 
Lakes this year. University of Michigan the as ytlt to be assigned area code, 
researcher Guy Meadows said Tuesday but will charged at a local rate. The 
that residents of-the Great Lakes area ·PUC has yet to decide whether to add 
could be in for one the worst storm a third area code that could include 
seasons on • ·record. -Dulut/1-News · Minneapo)is, Richfield and Mendota. -
Tribune Star .1nbune 

Georgianna· Davies, Western Lake 
Superior Sanitary District, reported 
that several Duluth businesses have 
received false chain letters from a boy 
asking for business cards through the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation. The letter 
said the boy was critically ill · and 
wanted the cards to qualify for the 
Guinness Book of World Records. The 
cards are going to a reeycling• center 
somewhere for some unknown reason. 
-Duluth News-1nbune 

Good for 1 free tan at 
Spa Land's New Store 

4863 Miller Trunk H~ 
1.5 miles N. of the Mall . 

between ~enards .& Gordy's Farm Market 

I 
I 
I . 

·722~SPAS 1 
I* riew hot (7727) *more info1 
I bulbs . 12 01 97 . at store I expires - -L-------------------J 

Serving UMD Families & Community Families 
Full-Time & Part-Time Slots 6 weeks to school agt-

\londa~·- Frida~· 7: 15am - 6pm 
"A PROGllAM TO MEET THE TOTAL 
- NEEDS OF CHILDRE_N" 
1015 E. 1'1.th St. Duluth, MN 728-3150 

Aboard the . 
Wi111iam A. lrvin 

Tour Hours: Open from 6:00pm-1 0pm Sundoy thru Thursdays 
• (Open ti/ I 0:30pm on Fridays cind Saturdays) 

Tickets: 1.5.50 for oduhs (13 and up), 13'.SO for kids 
Get SOc off each ticket ii you bring a canned good for the Food Shelf. 

· j~bile~ ·r~~cis. ~;e·s~~;; Fa~iiy t~·~.;s· ... '4ii-a(j·,_· 
• ~.a!~~~~Y; ~;!~~:r. 1.1.~·?!·:~~:~:, .. , ... -. ••, Jf Q .... • .. 

.JSO Harbor Dnvc -.Duluth. Minnesota 722-7876 
No child unaer the age al 12 •:11 11 oe adrn111ed w1tho~t a parenl oo regular haunted tours ..... ...... =·~"'""""~ 

UMDTHEATRE To Benefit me UMD Theatre 
Dept. and Project Share 

STUDYING ABROAD IS 
WITHIN YOUR REACHI 

• Experience another culture! .. 
• Costs similar to study at UMD! 

• Opportunities for travel! 

• UMD Academic credit 

• Many students graduate in 
fo1,1r years 

Study in England, Sweden or Finland 

lnfom,ation about these and other study 

abroad opportunities available in the 

• 
• Exchange prognims in Finland 

and Sweden also offer cour~s 
taught in English in the ., 
·sciences, social sciences, and 
business. 

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION OFFICE • Integrated classroom experience. 
100 CINA, 726-8764 

The UMD SfATESMAN ls the official newspaper of the 
University of Minnesota-Duluth and is published by the. 
UMD Board of Publications each Thursday of the 
academjc year except holidays and exam weeks . . 

· Opinions ·expressed in the UMD SfATESMAN are not 
necessarily those of the student body. faculty or tl).e 
University of Minnesotjj.. 

Letters to the editor and guest essays provide a forum for 
readers. Letters must be typed. double-spaced and signed 
~th~ author·s name. year In school. major. and phone 
number for verification purposes. Non-students should . 
include other Identifying Information. such as occupation 
or residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be ' 
published. Letters should not exceed 300 words and must 
be received no later than Tuesday at nopn for Thursday 
publication. The UMD ·sTATESMAN reserves the right to 
edit obscene and poterrtially-iibelous material. All letters 
become the property ,of the UMD STATESMAN and will riot 

• be returned. All letters are taken cin a first-c~me-ftrst-
served basis. and the UMD STATESMAN reserves the right 
to edit letters to fit space.' . 
Advertising inquiries shoulctie directed to Elliot Carlson. 

advertising manager. at 218-726-8154. The editorial 
phone is 218-726-7113. Offices are located at 118 Kirby 
Student Center. 10 University Drive. Duluth. Minnesota 
55812. 
The quarterly Student Service Fee includes one weekly 

copy of the UMD SfATESMAN per student. A subscription 
ls $4.00 per.quarter and malled upon request. Periodicals 
postage Is paid at Duluth. Minnesota. POSTMASTER: 
Send address changes toTIIE UMD SfATESMAN. 1'18 
Kirby Student Center. 10 University Drive. Duluth. Mk 
55812 
The UMD ·sr.ATESMAN and the University of Minnesota 

are equal opportunity employers and educators. 
USPS 647-340 
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Managing Editor ... , .. .............. .. . Kory Steil 
Business Manager ................. Tanya Dulas 
Asst. Business Manager .... : .. ... . Tina Volpe 
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MPIRG releases survey on Minnesota -parks 
_By Jolene Hisdahl 
Staff Writer 

thinks that "the students as 
citizens want to see the 
resources protected." 

Students are concerned with Droessler said that the 
the size and care of state students also thought that the 
parks, according to a recent expansion of the parks and 
survey by the Minnesota the protection of the 
Public Interest Research biodiversity should be funded 
Group. with the general revenue 

The survey was created by . .funds. . . " 
MPIRG to get information There was a positive student 
from students at nine reaction to the survey, 
Minnesota colleges concerning according to Dr9essler. 
state parks. The s,urvey showed t}lat 61 

¾:cording to Bill Droessler, percent of the respondents use 
environmental and land use the park system every year. 
advocate for MPIRG, - there According .to Dro~ssler, 45 
werethree-majorflndings.from percent of the students who 
this survey. responded said greater 

First, ,students use the state attention should be paid to 
parks - almost _ twice the biodiversity protection, the 
amount as the general single largest response. · 
population. This is "indicative The second highest 
of a greater interest in the percentage, according to 
natural resources," said Droessler, was the interest in 
Droessler. the acquisition of land at- 14 

Second, students were percent. 
overwhelmingly interested in Droessler said 58 percent of 
greaterbio-diversity. Droessler the students believe the~tate 

park size should be increased. 
Only 1 percent disagreed. 

Other important- statistics 
the survey noted wa;s .that 92 
percent of the respondents felt 
that the state parks are 
important to·the quality of life 
in Minnesota. 
The survey also showed that 

almost half of the people who 
responded to the survey 
thought the size and budget of 
the state park system-should 
be determined by government 
revenues. • 

When determining the size 
and budget ·or the state 
parks, 29 percent of the 
respondents thought that both 
government revenues arid the 
user fees should be 
considered. 

Sara , Mannetter, UMD 
MPIRG campus organizer, said 
that MPIRG decided that land 
use was an issue students 
wanted to hear about. 

A . survey concerning the 
state park system was drafted 

REPORTERS WANTED 
•News_ •Sports 

••••••••••••••• Little · 
WOU,LD YOU LIKE 

TO LEARN AND 
EARN (MONEY) AT 
lHE /AME TIME1 ---------Apply now to be a reporter for 

the UMD Statesman at 118 KSC 

AND HELP A FELLOW UMD CLASSMATE 

~**MUSI' BE 21!*.** 

SAFE 
LEADERS 
WANTED 

Help new students 
m1d gain valuable 

experience at 
the same time. 
Applications are 

now available 
so stop by the , . 

last year and was conducted collective manner. 
at nine colleges during the According to Droessler, 
winter quarter of the 1996-97 drafts of the survey were 
school year, accordi~g to reviewed_ by the Minnesota 
Mannetter. Center for Survey Research to 

Droessler said that this year guarantee that the survey met 
the information from the • certain standards of research. 
survey will be used to Mannetter said, "MPIRG is a 
advocate legislation for the very unique organization in 
expansion of Minnesota state that it is completely· run by 
parks and greater biodiversity students, and it is a great way 
within them. . to supplement your 

The survey was an attempt educational experience." 
.to get a feel for the opinions of Droessler stated that MPIRG 
students and what they are is a wonderful way for 
interested in, said Mannetter. students to accomplish 
. Mannetter added that the something in a collective 
results can also be used to effort. · 
show support for certain MPIRG is a non-profit 
issues. organization that is student 
. "The purpose of the survey funde_d and directed, 

is to first get public according to Mannetter. 
·sentiment," said Mannetter. MPIRG is an advocate ·or 

Droessler stated that the environmental protection, 
goal of the state park survey is consumer rights, and social 
to work towards the expansion justice issues, said Mannetter. 
of the state park system and Mannetter said MPIRG is a 
give greater attention to the part of nine ~ olleges 
biodiversity of th,e parks .in a throughout Minnesota. 

za 

First Year Experience 
office in 

Campus Center 60 

Deadli~e: Nov. 5, 1997 
Limited Delivery Area After 4:00 P.M. To Ensure Safe Driving. Our Drivers Carry Less Than $20.00. 

· SAFE DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED - PLEASE APPLY1N PERSON AT STOf?E 
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BWCAW legislation·gets through Hpuse Committee 
By Aaron Kidd 
Staff writer , 

The House Resources 
Committee approved "The · 
Boundary Waters Canoe -Area 
Accessibility and Fairness Act 
of 1997" Wednesday: Oct. 23- , . 
with a 22-7 voting margin. 

The oill is now headed to the 
floor of the House of 
Representatives. The voting 
date has not been set. 

The bill would open up three 
portages in the Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area Wilderness 
to truck traijlc hauling boats 
from one lake to another. 

The bill would also change 
existing federal law to keep 
Seagull Lake at the end of-the 
Gunflint Trail open to 
motorboats . 

It_ went on to say that 
motorboats will be limited in · 
size and will be permitted on 
certain lakc,s, with phase-outs 
through 1999, after which 
motorboats would be allowed 
on only 25 percent of the lake 
surface area in the BWCAW. 

Trucks and.jeeps were to be 
_phased-out on three of the five 
mechanized portages by 1983, 
unless on other means for 
transporting boats across the 
portage existed. 

Mining, logging a nd 
snowmobiling are strictly 
prohibited. 

Since the turn of . the 
century, the BWCAWhas been 
one of the most embattled 

- pieces of wilderness in North 
=:::.;...i:::i America as conservationists 

Photo I Joshua Grenier have tried to keep it pristine. , 
• Senator Rod Grams 

introduced a . bill into the 
United States Senate May .22 , 

Adventurers canoe across West Bea_rskin Lake, a major entry point to the ~qundary Waters. In 1926. then Se.cretary ot 

•1997. Waters. 
State Representative James 'We feel that we have a good 

Obersta. introduced identical chance to squelch it," said 
legislation in the House. Thompson. 

Friends of the Boundary Friends of the Boundary 
Waters , a conservationist Wa~rs, 1 acc_ording - to 
group established to protect Thompson, feel that the use of 
the BWCAW, feels confident . any motorized boats would 

. that the bill will not pass said endanger the wilderness . · 
Maria Thompson, member of Congressman Oberstar's 
Friends of the Boundary office feels that the motqrized 

" 

portages w.ould allow greater hauled from lake to lake by 
use of the areas. mechanized rrieans. 

"It will allow all · kinds of According to Friends of the 
people to enjoy the Boundary Bodhdary Waters homepage, 
Waters ," said Mary Kerr, press the current laws governing the 
secretary for Oberstar.' ·BWCAW, called the 1978 

Kerr conti nued to say that · BWCAW Act, ·states that the 
the bill would in no way open BWCAWwill be managed as a 
up mgre of the BWCAW to wilderness unit in the National 
motorized boats. It would Wilderness Preservation 
merely all~w for boats to be System. : 

Agriculture William Jardine 
set asidt 1000 square miles of 
the region as wilderness. 

In 1949, then President 
Harry S. Truman passed an 
airspace reservation over the 
wilderness which b~ed low 
flights and float plm-ie 
landings. · 

Finally in 1964, the National · 
Wildernes~ Preservation 
System was establish.ed. 

DO YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER? 

Gt nllt FamilJ Cart 

FAMILY CARE CHIROPRACTIC 
Dr. Allen Geer 

•Auto-·Accidents? 
•Headaches.? 
•Sports Injury? 

•Gentle AdjusJment Techniques 
•Certif ied Massage Therapist on Staff 
•FREE initial Consultation 

724-8990 

Robv's-Bar 
Loose Cannons EVERY\,1/ednesday Night at Roby's 

Located in the Lincoln Park District . · -

Huge Halloween Party Friday, Oct. 31st 
*~ Prizes_ ~~G'!lo,:e11·to. the top 5 best costun,es 

-Friday and· Saturday band: 

Port Authority 
• 

· 2023 W. 3rd St. 
122-1825 

** 
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UMD child welfare . . 

proje·ct earns grant--
By Monique Ouray 
Staff Writer 

The UMD Department of 
Social WoPk's child welfare 
project recently received a 
$270,000 federal grant to 
support students studying 
public or tribal cliild welfare. 

This grant will allow the 
department to further address 
child welfare issues, theories, 
practices and to fund 

· research, said Dr. Kathleen 
Nuccio; UMD child 'welfare 
project coordinator. 

It will also allQW the hiring 
of two graduate · teaching" 
assistants and a community 
outreach worker, according to 
Nuccio. 

"With the implementation of 
welfare reform, and the 
challenges it presents to 
families already at risk, it is 

· an especially good time to be 
focusing on seIVices to 
families and children," said 
Nuccio. 

The · clrild welfare project 
vyas formed by a partnership 
between the University of 
Minnesota, St. Louis County, 
and the Fon Du Lac 
reservation. 

· Through the grant, the 
project will financially support 
15 students who are working 

towards a graduate education 
in social work. 

In order to receive this 
scholarship, students must 
demonstrate commitment to 
the child welfare field, 
potential leadership in child 
welfare and financial need. · 

They must also show 
competency and commitment _ 
regarding sensitivity toward 
ethic minorities, diverse 
communities and poor 
populations. 

Since . one of the main 
purposes of the grant is to 
ethnically diversify the child 
welfare professional fi.eld, 
special attention will be paid 
to students of minority ethnic 
groups during the selection of 
the scholarship recipients. 

The Fon Du Lac reservation 
will match grant moneys to 
intensify recruitment of 
American Indian students into 
the child welfru:e field . 

Research funded by the 
grant will also focus on ways 
to upgrade child welfare 
training and services to 
American Indians. · 

"The child welfare training 
grant will provide us with the 
oppor1unity to . expand our 
emphasis on -addressing the 
concerns of .American Indian 
fany.lies ," said Nuccio. 

• limited time offer • good at participating Subway® locations 

Russian Language Study 
The 1998 Russian Language Summer Study Tour 

6 undergraduate credits 
Tours of Moscow, St. Petersburg• $2,995 

Rus~ian language study tour takes 
you off the beaten · track to experience 
daily life in Petrozavodsk, a friendly 
community north of St. Petersburg. 
You'll attencj "daily language classes 
for beginners, intermediates · and 

advanced intermediates conducted by highly qualified 
bilingual professors from the Karelian Pedagogical University. _ You'll also 

· · learn about Russian culwre (even Russian rock & roll), visit dachas with 
Russian friends, take day trips and still en Joy plenty of time to explore on your 

- f own~ And, yes, visjts to Moscow and St. Petersburg are on the agenda, too. It's a 

great way to earn foreign language :redits 

. and find out what Russia is really like. 

June 8 - July · I 3, f 998 
CALL OR WRITE TODAY! 

Professor Tom Morgan, The College of St Sch olast1ca 
1200 Kenwood Ave., Duluth, MN 5581 I 

(21 8) 723-6442 01· email: tmorgan@css.edu 
T,.,. (.,, .. ,·,:•· ,.! ',1 \, ., , ., .L t·:;_. f • , ! f ,. , ,; · 1 ;< ... , ,, / , • I 

' . 
The Tap ·Room and 

KISS'92.I FM 
presents: • 

Halloween Bash '97 
~---- Fri., Oct. Jl$t 

---

Cash Prizes for 
The Best Costumes: 

(Judging at Midnight) 
1st -.$20000 2nd -$10000 3rd -$5000 

4th • 6th • get $2000 Gift Certificates 
for The Tap Room 

Halloween 
Party Ever! 
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Financial aid and Career Services mov_e (hto the Wedge 
By Kurt Nesbitt 
Staff Writer · 

"One of the main differences areas," said Campbell. . ' Accord~g to Gildseth, the 
is that we're not just financial Upon being asked of her · "one-stop" concept was · 
aid anymore," explained opinion of the move·, peer ·fathered . in part the 

Fromnowon,studentswhQ Norma Campbell, the career assistant Berzetta UniversityofMinnesota'splah 
have con<;erns regarding coordinator of the new student Dietel said, "I · see a lot of to implemen.t semesters by the 
financial aid, registration, · assistance center. "Right now, . people who come·in and didn't year 2000. . · 
insurance and class you've got students _who will evenknowthattherewasthis "What got it going was .the 
withdrawals will have only one getwrongiitformation becau~e' much information." switch from quai;ters to 
stop; Campus Center 21. they don't know who to ask "The Wedge seems more semestei:s. This is also coming 

In a school-wide e~mail sent. and it gets ·very frustratirtg. · approachable in DJ.any ways," from student feedback 
out last week, the financial aid What we want to do is take the she added. "It has a nice, rese¥Ch done by a team from 
department announced that frustration out of it for them." friendly atmosphere. The the Twin Cities campus, which 
its customer. service facilities One of the ways the staff of people here are nice, which was up here a few times fast 
would be moving . · The the Student Assistance Centw you don't always see in year." • 
department's last official day seeks · to take away · s~me" Darland, and the Wedge is Gildseth said UMb is 
at its old location in 101 · frustration-is by tailoring their right in the middle of things piloting the concept, which is 
Darland was Friday, Oct. 24. §_ervices· to student's needs, instead of being off to the side · one that large universities 

Starting Monday, Oct. 27·, based on student feedback. _ like it was before." · around the 'country are 
the financial - aid customer "It will take time because we "We learn as we go," said considerirlg for adoption. 

• service center was moved into need to find out exactly what Bruce Gildseth, Vice "We're trying to look ahead 
the new student assistance student's needs are. We neee Chancellor of · Academ.ic by combining things and 
center in an effort to integrate to learn from that and get the Support and Student Sel'Yices. things . will be add ea as time 
Career Services and the training we need so we can "We hope to, · over time, to progresses .. This will enhance 
Darland Information desk. help the students · in those provide a better service" · the ways th'at the University of . 
· eeeeeeeeeeeee . 

Premiug;1fJga_2rPij)es 
'&? Accouterments. · 

-~ · 

. ' 
Duluth Tobacco· &. Gifts 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 :00 .to 5:30 • Sat. 10:00 to 4:00 

.. 

. 

25 N. 1st Ave.West 
Duluth. MN 55802 

(218) 722-2229 

~'1-•;.; ·~••f' • 
,.i\f•i :!".,, . 
I. J~·,, 'I \ .,••~ i• I\ 

' . :, ,:f .:i{ .. '¥, .• ' 
;~.;· .. 

Costume Contest 
• Bring in a photo of costume 

or come by Halloween and we'll take a picture 
• No entry fee (2 Categories) 
• Scariest costume • Most historical 
• Need photo entries by Nov. 2nd 
• PRIZE: $25 gift certificate for each category 

HALLOWEEN COSTUME SUPPLIES 
• Beads· • Miiitary • Knives· 
• Jewelry • Unique items to create art 

Winners announced third of Nov . .. 

Areas.Biggest 
Partv starts 
819:30 

GRANDPRI 
-2 Airline Tickets to An· 

Minnesota sends and receives 
information,''. he said. 

"We realized that the 
student is the most important 
customer," remarked 
Campbell. "To keep th~m here, 
we need to provide them with 
good servjce." 

"I think it's nice to have it all 
in one area, but it's very 
cluttered," commented Megan 
Claviter, an~office assistant in 
the . Student Assistance 
Center. 

"I don't lilte it,'' said CEHSP 
junior Shelly Schwab. "There's 
a lack of confidentiality 
because, first of all, there are 
no doors-it's jJ.lst four small 
cubicles and people that werk 
in Career Services as we11 as 
in Financial Aid can hear what 
the students are saying.-

• 

IN DOWNTOWN DULUTH 
IS LOOKING TO BUY 2nd Pl.ACE -2 Tickets to Vikes & Packe 

· 21 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 
722-9551 

SUNDAY: NOON-5_PM 
MONDAY-SATURDAY: 10AM-6PM 

OPEN TILL 9PM ON MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS . -

SNES,SEGA&PLAYSTATIONGAMESNEEDOOXES&INSTROCTIONS 

• 

Dec. 1st Monday Night football game in the Metrodo'me 

· 3rd -Spirit Mountain Season Pass 
GROUP PRIZE** - lutsen Partv Get-Awav 
3 Bedroom Lutsen Mtn. Condo with $256 Lutsen Bucks toward~ Get-Away! 

f ridilY Ocf. 31sf 
'Continental l:!ntted States "Group of 3 or more are eligltje 

• -, •) 

• 
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Nightwalk points· out safety • issues 
deep," said Dixon: this summer. By Kristen Putikka 

St;;lff Writer The city of Duluth will not Campus Police feel that this 
currently finance this new is an important safety addition · 

The Student Association sidewalk so it is something since 911 calls are free and 
held its Fifth Annual Safety that the University may have students are often locked out 
Walk on Oct. 28. . to fund. of the building at night. 

'This is an opportunity for Chancellor Kathryn Martin I Fox and Linda Deneen, 
students and staff to walk said she would like to see director of Ihformation 
around campus 81'\d see what another light pole added on Services, are .also looking for 
improvements have been made St. Marie Street. . · places to install more campus 
and need to be done", said John Weiske of Housing, telephones. 
Student Association president estimated the price of a new To date, there are only three 
Abby Flottemesch. · light pole at approximately public telephones on campus .. 

The largest issue noticed $5,000, depending on the type It was suggested by Dixon 
• was the lighting on campus. that_.wou1d be installed. and others that the.phones be 

According to Greg Fox, Vice "Part '. of the problem of placed with other pay phones 
Chancellor for Finance and ,getting lights on the streets on the far ends of campus and 
Operations,· adding more where we feel they are needed, by the Library.-
lighting was a major focus of is that we have to work with Another·, poirit that ,Martin . 
the work this past summer. the city to get them," said felt should be seriously 

"Now we need to see where John King, associate director examined was the possibility 
rriore light is n~eded," said of Building Services. of adding another four-way 
Fox. . The current lighting stop around the Lot J area on 

Members ofUMD's Safewalk . situation behind · Stadium East University Circle. 
also pointed out a few areas Apartments. was·also brought 'This is something that may 
that could use lights, · up by Dixon. be hard to get, but we can get · 
especially around the softball It was suggested that !Ilore SA to go out and count cars 
fields . floodlights should be _added to again," said Martin. 

Another area pointed out by the existing - lights. This . SA fought for eight years to 
Mark Dixon of Student problem is something that get the four-way stop t}lat is 
Association, wa · the need for Housing and Facilities will currently in place at the 
some kind of sidewalk across look into. intersection · of Oakland 
the street from Lot P on Another issue discussed was Avenue and St. Marie Street. 
Junction Avenue. · the addition of the 911 The issues brought up on . 

'This is especially h~lpful in emergency . t; el e phones this walk _will be discussed at 
the winter when the installed _by Informatio staff meetings according to 
snowbanks are often waist Services in the parking lots Fox. 

·~ .·SPRINI BREAI 
~ - UPDATE: 
CONVINnOII 

AND VISITOU 
•u•uu 

Acapulco -The Real Story . 
ACAPULCO. GRO .• OCTOBER 17. 1997. 

DEAR SPRING BREAKERS: 

ON BEHALF OF THE ACAPULCO CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU; THE HOTEL 
ASSOCIATIONS: DESTINATION MANAGEMENT COMPANIES AND THE ENTIRE 
TOURISM INDUSTRY IN ACAPULCO HEREBY INFORM YOU THAT ALL OF OUR 
HOTELS: RESTAURANTS, BARS. DISCOS. . SHOPPING MALLS. AND 
TRANSPORTATION ARE PROVIDING THE NORMAL SERVICE TO OUR VISITORS. 

IN· SPITE OF THE FACT THAT "HURRICANE PAULINE" DID DAMAGE SOME AREAS. 
e>UTSIDE OF THE TOURIST STRIP. WE DO ASSURE YOU THAT All THESE AREAS ARE 

• BEING REPAIRED IMMEDIATELY Ut,JDER A COMPLETE RESTORING PROGRAM TO 
HAVE THE CITY BACK TO ITS NORMAL GRANDEUR. MOREOVER. THE BEAUTY OF. 
THE MANY NATURAL WONDERS THAT GRACE OUR CITY STAND UNAFFECTED. 

IN 'FACT. WE HAVE ALREADY HOSTED THE WORLD MINING AND CONSTRUCTION 
CONFERENCE WITH 7.000 ATTENDEES FROM OCTOBER 14 TO THE 18th WITHOUT 
DELAYS OF ANY· KIND. II'{ ADDITION. WE ARE HOSTING CONVENTION OF 400 
TRA.VEL AGENTS FROM SPAIN. SECOND FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL AND AN 
IMPORTANT NUMBER OF CONGRESSES IN NOVEMBER NUMBERING IN THE 

• THOUSANDS ONCE AGAIN. YOU CAN REST ASSURED THAT All OF THE TOURISM 
SERVICES THROUGHOUT THE SEASIDE RESORT ARE FULLY .FUNCTIONAL IN ORDER 
FOR US TO HOST SUCH EVENTS. 

ACAPULCO'S ENTIRE INDUSTRY IS FULLY COMMITTED TO ENSURE TRAVELERS 
PLANNING TO COME TO ACAPULCO THAT THEY Will HAVE AN ENJOYABLE 
VACATION. WE EXPECT THE TOURISM SEASON TO BEGIN AS USUAL IN DECEMBER 
AND RUN THROUGH TO SPRING BREAK. ·BY THE TIME THIS SEASON BEGINS OUR 
VISITORS Will NOT EVEN KNOW THAT A STORM PASSED THROUGH ACAPULCO. 

PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE .TO .CALL OUR FRIENDS IN THE UNITED STATES AT 
BIANCHI-ROSSL TOURS FO~ /4.NY FURTHER INFORMATION AT 800 875 4525. . . 
I ASSURE YOU THAT YOU WILL.HAVE THE SPRING BREAK OF A LIFETIME IN THE BEST 
SPRING BRE !NATION - ACAPULCO! 

CORDIALLY, 

(' ,, 
RTURO COR A MENDOZA 

GENE Al DIRECTOR • CHAIRMAN O 1HE BOARD 
Fondo Mixto de Promocion Turistico de Acapulco . , · 

Av. Coste er .~iguel A:emcn No. 3, 11 Oceanic 2000 Sc::es 204-~0S Accpu;:~. Gro. Mexico C.P. 39850 · 
, els (74) 84 8554 84 8555 84 76~1 84 7630 Fe, !74) c! 8134 

www;ccc~;.1tco-c:vb.com • E-rrc 1: cvb@,ccop~lcc-cvb.cc. --=i 

• 

. ' 

Slip of the Ven 
· UMD moves into the 

next centwy, it is faced with 
the challenge of equipping 
students with the· 
techaologica1 knowledge 
necessary to get a job in the 
"real world." But, it is not 
alone. Colleges all over the 
United States and the world 
are trying to integrate 

Stephanie 
Engelberth 

. technology into every nook 
and cranny of their schools. 
Computers are being pushed 
extensively as an item _every 
student must have to move 
through and out ·or their 
academic care·er. The 
University of Minnesota. 

Board of Regents even decreed that every student_ 
should have a computer by 1999. This plan .would 
be ideal because all students could reap the benefits 
of having a computer any time they wanted one. 

-Computers have many valuable uses: Everyone 
can use them for electronic mail, word processing, 
surfing the Internet, calculations and a variety -of 
other things. 

Computers fflso have another quality - they cost a 
lot ofinoney. 

Students at UMD have been somewhat fortunate 
because they have a variety of computing options. 
We pay a basic fee ($2 per credit with a plateau of20 
credits). which allows us to do basic e-mail·. If we 
choose to (or are forced to through enrolling in 
specific classes). we can pay a $30 fee to access the 
numerous labs around school. This extra fee allows 
students to do word proc~ssing and work with 
various databases and software. 

Information Services is constantly trying to 
upgrade.their facilities and provide better services. 
The move· has been made to replace the cryptic 
public terminals around campus with web stations 
which are equipped with Windows arid allow easier 
usage. Public terminals have also been placed in 
various residence halls throughout the past year. 

The labs themselves have been given facelifts with 
new computers, Windows 95, a newer version of 
WordPerfect and increased hours. 

Printing has been the most controversial subject 
this year. Students now must pay 10 cents to print 
in the library' and in the computer labs. Students 
paying the $30 fee do not have to pay for printing. 
Many people have been upset by this new process of 
printing using the UcaJ"d. 

This printing issue will subside with time, but 
others will linger on. In the next few years, all 

,printing could be made from the Ucard; regardless 
of whether or not.you have lab access. 

If students expect to· get quality printing and good 
equipment every time they walk into a lab, then they 
also must expect to pay for it. Printing is not free. In 

' 1;he past, the)ibrary just ate the bill for printing and 
let students print at will. Because many students 
abused this privilege, they must pay for all pri~ting. 

Students can decide whether or not they want to 
keep moving technology or continue griping about 
money. If students are willing to pay more, they may 
have the option of having more public stations, word 
processing option$ on basic access, an increased 
number of modems, replacing equipment more 
frequently, air conditioned labs, color printing and 
more labs. 

It is time for students to speak up ~bout what they 
want done. By writing your student representatives 
to the Information Services and Library Policy 
Subcommittee, you can help us decide what to do 
with the student fees. Would you like to s·ee the fee 
increased to provide better services or are you happy 
with what we have now? Is thei:,e something that 
bugs you about the labs that you haven't had a 
chance to tell anyone yet? · 

• Learn to speak up. Chris Rouse (cbouse) and I (sengelbe) are 
here to complain for you. If you don't say anytblng now, you 
ban no reason to complain later . 

• 
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Dr. Pepper wins a ~istinguished teaching.award 
By Tawnle Jacobson 
Staff Writer 

When most people think of 
Dr. Pepper, the soft drink 
comes to·mind: 
· However; Dr. Pepper isn't 
just soda to those whose lives· 
he has touched; Dr. Gerald 
Pepper is a UMD professor of 
communication. 

In fact, Pepper has • made 
such ?11 impact on those 
aroun~f him that he has been 
awarded the 1997_ University 
College Distinguished 

. Teaching Award. 
The award is . competitive 

and open to anyone who 
teaches at the University of 
Minnesota. 

Nominated by students ·and 
faculty who wrote letters of 
rec0mmendation, . Pepper is 
pleased to be recognized. 

"It's very_rewarding," he said 
of the recognition. "It's pice to 
be reminded that you're 
working l)ard and there is an 
impact." · . • 

· • Pepper, although ,borri in 
Beloit,.Wis., in 1955, has lived 
in Minnesota most of his life. 

1 ' 

He received a BM in 
Communication and English 

at UMD; then went on to ~et able to apply what they are 
his Master of Arts -in learning. 
Gommunication from Purdue "Students will be able to use 
University. . what they have learned on a 

Dissatisfied after teaching daily basis," said Pepper. 
high school for two years, he He is also an advisor of the 
tried teaching at the college Communication Club, 1 a 
level instead. representative of the College of 

He has found the university · Liberal Arts and serves on ·the 
environment . to be more University .College Academic 
personally satisfying _and Counsel. 
enjoys being around the Outside of school, Pepper 
interesting,. motivated als0 keeps very busy. 
students and faculty at UMD. A wifj. , ·. two · teenage 

He , taught at UMD from daughters ; two dogs, one cat, 
1982-1984, but then decided and five fish keep his life full, 
to pursue his PhD in Speech Additionally, he takes 
Commupication at the . jitterbug dan<:e classes with 
University of Minnesota. his wife. . 

He returned to UMD as Dr. "I just want .to become a . 
Pepper in 1986 and has been , better dancer," he confesse~. · 
enjbying a teaching career Pepper has big ,expectations 
here ever since. for the future. 

Organizational and · Group His immediate plans include 
Communication, Conflict finishing his books and 
M a n a g e m e n t , · a n d eventually beginning a new 
C o m m u n i c a ti on an d book on creative decision 
Creativity, are just a few of the making. 
courses Pepper teaches. . Of course, the .near future· 

Over the years he has moved holds . a formal award 
from a lecture approach in the ceremony for Pepper. 
classroom , to more of an · "It was a very pleasant and, 
application approach. humbling process to obtain 

He doesn'twant his students this award, " he ended with a 
to just learn a theory, butt? be modest smile. · 

Dr. Gerald Pepper, professQr of communication, is a recipient 
of the 1997 U College Distinguished Teaching Award. . . ' ... 

Thu;sdays-- Pitcher Ni&'ht ($4 off) M-f 3-frpm (1/2 PriCe Brews) 
8-9 p~ (1/2 Price· Brews- except Fridays) • 
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Electio.n: co·uncil candidates· 
speak Ol:Jt about their posi,tions 
From 1 · 

Jonathan Lee, a UMD senior 
, Englisli ., major, · is not 

confident of victory but 
expects to learn from his first 
experience. . 

This being a first experience. 
for the twenty-two year old 
Toys 'R' Us employee, Lee is 
optimistic that' if elected he 
would bring about jobs and 
money to Duluth and create a 
reasonable taxation for 
Duluthians. 

· Lee defuses the living-wage 
issue due in part to the fact 
that, "bringing 'civics 10 l' to a 
~bunch of people who seem to 
.feel · -that legislation is based 
· strictly on compassion and 

. good intentions rs a sound 
move for a city's economy." 

Lee's opponent, D~le 
Swapinski, was a one time 
high school di;op-out and 
alcoholic. 

harbor. 
The Des Moines is a retired 

U .S.S, navy cruise ship that 
Governor Arne Carlson and 
Duluth mayor Gary boty want 
to bring to our waters. · 

The vc.,ssel is intended to 
· serve as a memorial to the 
veterans and · a tourist 
attraction, but Swapinski 
views it as, "the epitomy . of 
arrogance for our governor 
and mayor to jointly conspire 
to phµ1t this ship in our mist." 

' 
Where to go 

Voting will take place_ 
Tuesday, Nov. 4 from 7 a.m. to 
8p.m. 

'fhough voting will take 
place at many places 
throughput the city, students 
that live on campus can go to 
the Kirby Ballroom. 

.. 

YOU'VE EARNED IT 
for any sila<lium ring 

Stop by to 
orde_r your 
ART CARVED 
UMDRingan 
sa,ve BIG! 

• ~UPERIOR WORKMANSHIP 
• FAST DELIVERY 
• LIFETUIE WARRAi'VTY 

Visit the 
ART CARVED 
Representative 
in the Kirby 

·! Student Center 
Swapinski is now a Duluth 

School Pistrict drop-out 
recovery worker. 

. Swapinski is a labor 
endorsed candidate who 
strongly opposes the use of 
any public dollars to bring the 
U.S.S. Des Moines to the 

If you live off campus, find · 
out: where you vote by calling · 
the City Clerk's office at 723-
3340. 

on 
Monday November 3rd, and Tuesday 

Residents who have changed 
their address sinee they voted 
last C@!l do so when they vote. 

November 4th from 9:30-2·:00. 

Doniino's Pizza, Coca-Cola 
and The Kirby Cafe Present 

1607 Woodland Ave: 
Duluth, MN 

Hours: 
Mon 9-6 
Tues-Thurs 9-8 · 
Fri 9-5 

728-5107 

Now Offering: 
, * Aery lie Nails 
*Tanning Beas 
*'visa, Master &; 

. Discover Cards 

I f} • • I 

• 

A LIMITED TIME SPECIAL OFFER , 
STOP IN THE KIRBY CAFE & PICK UP A LARGE 
~OMINO'S ONE TOP.PI~G PIZZA A-T REGULAR 

- . . . CAMPUS PRitE, AND GET 
'TWO FREE 20oz BOTTLES 

OF CQCA-COLA CLASSIC, DIET COKE, OR SPRITE . 
. , 

Check out the.Savings! 
R~gular Off-Campus large 

Pizza Price is $13.00 (tax inc.) lillllill • • · 

IN THE KIRBY CAFE 
it's· only $8.50 

Plus RIGHT NOW 
you get 2 f.cgg bottles 

of.POP! 

O.ff er good M-Th 11am-5:30pm 
F11am-2pm 

Now thru December 5th, 1997 

Before you get hurt. get smart 

To get answers to your questions abou t safe r sex. 

get tested . or get condoms. get on the phon e 

· f.J 
1 - 8 0 o· - 2 3 0 - P L A N , 
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Watch Your • . . . . 
. . 

Savings Grow! 
By investing regularly an:q. making informed 
investtnent choices, your savings may 
accumulate faster than you think. 'Take a 
minute to look at the chart to the right. W ith ·a 
regular monthly contribution of only $100, 
your savings may reall-)' add up over time. If you 
consider you '11 need 60%-80% of your pre- . 
retirement annual salary fo r each year after 
retirement, regular -investing riow is · a great way 
to -start planning for your future. · 

We Make It Easy -For You . . 

Xour University of Minnesota 403(b) Plan 
offers you an easy way to invest regularly. In 'd1e 
Plan, featuring Fidelity Investments® products 
and services, your avings could grow even 

' faster than in a savings account or bank CD . 
·because "the ·money yo~ put away is deducted 
on a pre-tax basis and is tax- deferred until 
withdrawn.* Unlike a savings account or bank 
CDs. 1nutual funds are not _insured or 

. gu·aranteed by the FDIC or any qther ·agency. . 
For niore information on retire.ment investing . . . 

and _how to enroll in the University ·of 
. Minnesota 403 (b) Plan come to the campus 
ernploye·e benefits fair. .. 

. . 

$100 Mont~ly -Contribution 

Total 
Account Value: 
$18,128 

Year, Until 
Retirement 

10 

Total 
investment 

$12,000 

Total 
Account Value: 
$57,266 

Years Until 
Retirement 

20 

·Total 
investment 

Total 
Account Value: 
$324,180 

Total Years Until 
Account Value: Reti rement 

$1~1,760 40 
Years Until 
Retirement 

30 

$24,000 Total 
investment 

$36,000 Total 
investment 

$48',000 

This hypothetical example is based on 1100 monthly contributions to a tax-
dejcr,ed retirement plan and assumes an 8% rate of return compounded monthly; 
it i.s for illustrative purposes only and does not represenl the actual returns of any 
investment. Adual returns of investments may fluctuate in response to market 
conditions, and youc own plan may eam more or less thtm this example. 
~ax-deferred earnings and taxable conlributions 1vill be taxed at the time of 
withdrau,a/ at the income tax rate in eject at t1u1t time: Withdrawlllf prior to qge 
59 111 may be subject to (I 10% early U:ithdrawa/ penalty. • 

• 

A division of Fidelity Investments Imtitutional Services Company, Inc., 
82 Devon.shire Street, Boston, MA 02109 

5i 20096.001 
] . 403b-UOM2-AD-1097 . . 
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Student· Associatio,i awards loans and grants 
Alpha Phi. Omega, which has · their various• activities, said By Shannon Stewart 

Staff Writer • Jts regional conference in Iowa Kubat. 

Loans and· grants were 
assessed last week by the 
StudentAssociatlon to various 
UMD orgruiizations. 
· -Jenn¥ Kubat, Chair or 'the 
SA Budget anp Loans 
Comrqittee, said they trtc,d to 
give money to organizations 
that will bring something back 
to UMD as a whole. 

This yehr, 13 of the 14 · 
organizations that applied for 
funds received some, if not all, 
of what they requested .. 

The University Singers, who 
are going to Africa for · a 
workshop, received $400, 
which -was the largest award 
this year. 

this year, received $240 fpr The only group that did~not 
registration fees.- · receive any funding was 

The UMD Women's Ice Gamma Sigma Sigma. . 
Hockey Club; Northern Lights Some groups did not receive 
Women's Ultimate Club, as much as they requested 
Student MN Education because they were not using 

· Association and Northern the money efficiently or the 
Lights Ultimate also received organization did not convey 
$200 or more. clear intentions for 1..its use, 
- Also receiving funds were said Kubat. . 
the UMD Bike Club, UMD . "It's · difficult for the 
Kayak and Canoe Club; UMD committee because we can't 
Lacrosse Club, Pi Sigma micro manage the money. We 
E p s i l o n ·. A m n e s t y can just hope that the money 
International, Beta Lambda gets us,ed for the right thing," 
Psi and Alpha Nu Omega.~ .said Kubat. 

f,. total ,of $2,060 was This quarter the Student 
awarded tb,is year. Association's · Loans and 

These monies went •mainly Grants committee had 
toward registration fees for approximately · $2,000 to 

GREAT LAKES MARITIME ACADEMY 
We train personnel for engineer and deck officer 

p)S~~ on Great .Lakes ships. · 

. . 
distribute. 

The money that . the 
committees receive come from 
about .30 of the .85 cents that 
students are automati6llly 
charged each quarter for 

•Student Service Fees. 
· Each quarter a memo is sent 
to all organization boxes with 
applications . to fill out 
requesting funds they need. 

The Loans and Grants 
Committee -conducts 
interviews to find m!t exactly 
why groups want the money 
they requested , and what they 
plan to use it for. 

Discretion was used by the 
Student Association on which 
organization shou,ld get how 
much, •if any: 

After an evaluation by the 

Gobbie This· Upl 

MOU.AL 

Grant and -Loan Committee 
and review by the executive 
board , the proposed 
assessments pass through 
Congress, and then checks are 
made available. 

-Kubat . said the committee 
considers whether the 
organization is just starting 
out, if the school will be 
promoted or recognized 'and if 
the committee feels the 
request is worthv. 

''I think we have a really 
good committee this year. I 
know in the past there has 
been some complaints, but 
judging , from the reaction _of 
student congress it appears 
they've made good decisions," 
said Abby Flottemesch , 
president of the SA. 

Mount Royal Tanning Studio 
Where The Sun Always Shines 

For details on ·our three-year college program 
attend this no-cost informational seminar 

6 tans $22.00 recieve 6 more for $11.00 

• 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1997 i 
~1:00 AM -2:00 PM 

LAKE SUPERIOR M.lRJTIME VISfl'OR'S CENTER 
CANALPARK 

T~ the f"IJ'St *P ~ward a rewarding cvccr! 

Great Lakes Maritime Academy 
1701 e. Front SL; Traverse City, Ml 48686-a061 

1-800•748-0566, extension 1200 

.. 

V"islt us.at our web site 
hffl,:J/www.nmc.edu/-marltlme 

.. 

10 tans $35.00 recieve 10 more for $17.50 
20 tans $65.00 recieve 20 more for $32.50 

728-5103 
0

16011/2 Woodland Ave. (Above Capri Bottle Shop) 

Than·ks, Norwest .. .for giving me a break. 
Things can get pretty tigHt when you're 
putting yourself through college, so I 
appreciate my Norwest• Free 
Cheoking account. 

All the benefits without the cost. It's 
nice to know there's help out th.ere 

. when you're starting out. 
Thanks, Norwest! 

• FREE CHECKING FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

."J~ 1i/er h 1i: :;ffc.,: 
..i 8Qi-'c -- ~s;; : 

723-27'0 

,,.,, 
' .. -''"'· Tq The Nth Degree" 

Duluth 
Der;e!d Of/ice 

39 j i -h Supencr St 
S,one Rcge C;"~ce - Cuo Foods 

61 7 \V Ce;~rol Encronce 
72o-,JJ9 

<e"wocd Off,ce 
I 33> ~rrowhead Rd. 

726-9325 

.. 

:Downtown Off,ce 
230 W Supenor St 

723-2600 

i1ember FDIC 
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-Who-killed JFK? 
UMD Professor edits book about 
the controversial assassination 
By Stephanie Engelberth 
Staff Writer 

"Assassination Science: 
Experts Speak on the Death of 
JFK," edited by James Fetzer, 
UMD professor of philosophy 
hit the shelves this week. 

The book focuses on the 
cover-up surrounding the 
assassination of JFK-on Nov._ 
22, 1963 in Dallas, '.fex. 

Fetzer edited the pook and 
feels the American public 
should know exactly what the · 
truth is. 

"Ameracans are entitled to 
know · the truth about · their 
history," said Fetzer. 

The book brings new 
• evidence to light surrounding 
the basis of the Warren 
Commission. 

The commission was forrried 
by ' President ,Lyndon Baines 
Johnson folowing JFK's death 
and named for Chief Justice 
Earl Warren. 

Commission or Gerald Posner 
pause for thought," continued 
Walters. 
· The book ,uncovers many 
disturbing facts in the case, 
including evidence that the 
some autopsy X-rays were 
fabrica ed to conceal a 
massive blow-out to the back 
of the head caused by a shot 
from in front. 

The discovery that other 
autopsy X-rays had been 
altered by imposing a 6 .5 mm 
metal object into therh is ~so 
brought posed in the book 

"Assassination Science" also 
reveals that the diagrams and 
photographs of the brain of 
JFK must be that of some 
other person. 
· The book also gives evidence 

that shows the President was 
hit by at least four shots and 
an absolute minimum of six 
shots were fired in Dealey 
Plaza during the 
assassination. 

~=--~-

. Photo taken from the cover of "Assassination Science." 

The Warren Commission 
decided there was only one 
gunman, who was identified 
later as Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Though Oswald is still 
widely ki}own as JFK's killer, 
many.individuals with vruying 
degrees of expertise have come 
put with theories showing that 
he could not have acted alone. 

"Assass ination Science" 
differs from most books 
challenging the "lone gunman 

. 
The Zapruder film , which is 

considered the "absolute 
truth" by some, is shown in 
the book to have been edited 
using highly sophisticated 
techniques. 

. These techniques were also 
used to frame Oswald using 
manufactured evidence. 
. The Warren Commission's 
findings are also questioned in 
the book. 

theory" in that it is a Fetzer and colleagues assert 
collaborativ~ study fi;om that the inquiry was a political 
various scientists, physicians charade using a · phoney 
and other serious students, bullet, limo and wounds. 
providing the r_eader with "Although certain to provoke 
exposure to many different further controversy, this book 
efforts. supplies important scientific 

"I want to change the way assessments of the medical 
history books are written evidence laid before the 
about the assassination of Warren Gommission, together 
J ohn Kennedy," said Fetzer. with a valuable narrative 
"Lee Harvey Oswald is not the account of .t}le American. 
killer ." • Medical Association's entry 
· Experts inf lude a physician into this contentious field, " 

who a ttendeq to both the said Peter Dale Scott, author 
dying President and Lee· of "Deep Politics and the 
Harvey· Oswald at Parkland Death of JFK." 
Hospital and a leading expert To promote further 
on photographic evidence who discussion and provide 
served as a special advisor to infonnation about the book,~. 
the House Select Committee . Fetzer will be giving a lecture 
on Assassinations. · Thursday, Nov. 6 from 7 p.m. 

"'Assassination Science' is-a to 10 p .m. in BohH 90. 
watershed. Past and future The lecture is sponsored by 
assassination stories will have the UMD Statesman. 
to be read through the Fetzer will have a book 

, painstakingly logica lens with signing at Barnes and Noble, • 
,which it scrutinizes the 625 W. Centrat Entrance, 
murder of John Kennedy," Duluth, from 3 p .m. to 4:30 
,sai.d Ker r-y }Val t ers , p .m . on Saturday, Nov.i. 
distinguished professor a t . If the book is successful , 
Gettysburg College. Fetzer _said the money will be 

"Th e c on t r i butors · used to recover the. expenses 
c oll ective ly o ffe r an in making the book and 
exhaustively documented and suppor t a non - profit 
tightly reasoned argument organization he has set up to 
~ound to give the . most loyal &upport the assassination 
defender of the Warren research in the future. 

UMD STATESMAN 

Recipients of grants from the Commission on Women show their work Wednesday, Oct. 29. 

Willie's Pub , 
Costu"'1e Par(y 

nalloween Night 
Drink Specials • Cash Prizes for 
Best Costume • Karoke Contest· 

1015 Tower Ave. Superior, WI 392-3925 

. . . . 
Internship Opportunites· 

By interning with the_ SLC you can get involved in: . 
• Researctiing and gathering information about the 

. issues th~ SLC is focusing on for the legislative 
session. . 

• Organizing forums and speaking to students to 
educate them on issues affecting higher education, 
as well as gathering the.studeRt opinion. 

• W9rking with other interns and students on the· 
University's other coordinate campuses, as well as 
Twin Cities students, on issues affecting students 
both on those campuses and University-wide. 

.• 

• Meeting with the SLC Board of Governors to inform 
them of the is~m~s and their status on your.campus, at 
the State Capitol or in Congress. 

• - 'Discussing student perspective on issues before 
the Legislature or with University officials. 

• · Call (612)624-5598, send e-mail' io 
umdsa@ub.d.umn.edu or contact your student 
association for more information. We are looking 
for interns fo start immediately. 

... 
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Drunks ; drunks and more 
drunks.:.they fought-the 1aw, but the law 
won. ·. 

An officer responding to a disturbance 
in Griggs Hall met two persons in the hall 
who appeared Intoxicated. They were 
given a portable breath test, which they 
failed. They were ticketed for minor 
consumption and referred to the Student 
Behavior Conduct Code. 

AftJr responding to a complaint of a 
disturbance in Griggs hall, Campus 
police officers handed out two tickets for 
minor consumption as well as two 
referrals to the Student Behavior Conduct 
Code. , 

A loud party, complete with beer and 
under-aged drinkers, was discovered in 
LSH. The activities resulted in three 
tickets for minor consumption, three 
referrals to the Sl(ldent Behavior Condui;t 
Code and confiscated alcohol. 

A campus police officer witnessed two 
individuals shouting vulgar language 
outside of Oakland Apartments. The 
loudmouths were given a portable breath 
test, found to be intoxicated, ticketed for 
minor consumption and possessi9n, and 
referred to the Student BehavlorConduct 
Code. • 

Campus Police were called to 
investigate a ri1ckus in · Goldfine 
Apartments. When they arriv~d. the 
offenders' door was wide open and cans 
of Busch Light were in plain view. Four 

of the six gartlers were l!nderage; two· 
were found to be intoxicated after failing 
their portable breath tests. They were 
given tickets for minor consumption, the 
swill was confiscated ant;I they were 
referred to Student Behavior Conduct 
Code. • 

While· working the Mankato State vs. 
UMD hockey game, a Campus Police 
officer spotted three individuals passing 
a drinking vessel amongst themselves. 
They were confronted, the container 
confiscated and all three were.escorted 
from the building. Upon leaving they 
requestea reentry to use the phone·to call 
a cab. After the request was g[cmted, the 
officer waited with the Individuals until the 
cab arrived. It was then lhaJ the non-
UMD student decided · to· argue and 
swear at the officer, who thanked the 
student for his opinion and gave him a 
ticket for minor consumption. 

A 21-year old, non-student, was found 
to be quite pickled and in need of 
assistance. He was transported to detox 
via squad to sober up . . 

While responding to a· caJI of a 
drunken disturbance in housing, the 

, Campus Police officllf learned of a 
young man who was sick in a LSH 
bathroom. The· stlident was interviewed 
and ·founc! to be extremely intoxicated. 
He was then ticketed for minor 
consumption an'tt referred to the Student 
Behavior Conduct Code. This mishap di,d 

not buy the original partiers enough lime, 
however, for they, too, were busted by 
Campus Police despite the delay. · 

, .,, 

Two d_runkards ~ngaging in a 'friendly" 
wrestling match found themselves 
dealing with the Campus Police c1fter one 
split open the other's chin. The officer 
found the couple in their sorry, bloodied 
state · and · determine them to be 
intoxicated when they failed to pass ·a 
portable .breath test. They were ticketed 
for minor consumption, the student was 
referred to Student Behavior Conduct 
Code, and the injured individual taken to 
St. Mary's for stitches. 

An unknown party had a run-in With 
the law, quite liter'1111y, when a Campus 
Police squad car was involved in a hit 

• and run . .. When• the officer on duty 
returned to his vehicle, he found that 
someone had back.ad into it, breaking the 
side light and slightly damaging the 
fender. 

Another hit and run occurred in Lot F, 
resulting in very minor damage. 

Campus Police assisted in an auto 
. accident on the comer of College and 
Junction Streets. . One vehicle, was 
towed, while the other was allle to drive . 
away. No one was injured. 

While turning into campus from St. 
Marie Street, a car was struck by another 
car near Stadium Drive resulting In minor 
damage and no injuries. 

A student reported that the paint on 
her car was scratched while parked In Lot 
T. 

. A car was vandalized while parked in 
Lot C. The paint was scratched and the 

, lock cyHnders damaged. ... 

Housing security reported that cars 
parked in Lot T2.had been spray painted. 
The vandals had apparently used stolen 
fire extinguishers from Oaklarftl 
apartments as their artistic medium. 

Four obscene, harassing phone calls 
were traced to off-campus locations, 
while one was traced to an on-campus 
resident. The caller was contacted, who 
explained that he and the recipient of his 
call were good friends, which justifies his 
calling.and hanging up on her three lime 

Mt Royal-Center · 
1600 Woodland Avenue 

728-·3·663 
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In the middle of the night. Despite his 
excuse, he was reprimanded. , 
• One vehicle owner was relieved of his 
parking permit, While three others 
misplaced theirs. -

A m!s-step on a staircase in MWAH 
resulted In a twisted ankle and a ride to 
St. Luke's via squad car. 

Two separate reports were made by 
studeril§ who were being harassed by 
other stadents. 

A nylon wind breaker containing 
• house and car keys was reported stolen. 

The jacket and keys were recovered two 
days later. -

A housing resident reported that her 
mountain bike was stolen from the bike 
rack, where l t was locked, at the rear of 
Griggs Hall.,it is unknown how the bike 
was stolen, and it remains missing. 

Another resident reported that items 
from her room had vanished. The items 
were later dlsoovered down the hall In a 
trash can. 

A custodian found a wallet that had 
been reported missing from the Sports . 
and Health Center. The wallet was 
returned to its owner, with everything 
accounted for but $15 cash. 

A cab refuming two tricky students to 
campus was shafted its fare. One of the 
students got th~ driver to pull over by . 
pretending to be ill, whence they both 
jumped out of the cab and ran away. 

MONDAY 
SPECIAL 
BEAT 

THE CA-LL TODAY! 
SCREEN PRINTING ON TIME $ 2. 00 0 FF 

AND ON BUDGET! I --
·CLOCK 

Mondays 
5:30 - 8:00 

lllff A//,'l'lk ,wo111 
fREE SET-UP 

~\\.~'I..~,\~ 

T-Shirts Sweatshirts 
Jackets Caps 

Embroidered Patches 
Tote Bag~ 

"626-494.8 
FAX: 626-2916 

t COLOR PRINT · 2 COLOR PRINT 
$4.90 ss.2s· 
-S4.35 $4.70 

.96 
PIEt~ $3_.75' .. $4.10 . 

MORGAN PARK 1086 88th Ave W Duluth 55808 

~c~J?ULco 
=~ --

F'oi: More Information Cont~ct; 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS at 

800-875-4525 , 
Web site: www.bianchi-rossi.com • 

GoLocoinAcapu1co!I .. ••Wl-111 
r Questions about hotels, party 

extravaganzas and other spring 
break programs? Contact your local 

Bianchi Rossi R.epresentative! • 
An,dreas 720-2872 

.. 

• 

Any Large Pizza 
$8.00 minimum on deliveries • 

Eat in • Pick up • Deli very 
The time yow order. 
is the price you pay. 

*Eat in or pick up only 

.. 

•offer void-with other soecials ex ires 11/1'3/97 

I Vant .Your Plasma! 
Cali for an Appointment 

If you have had a }-IB Immunization 
you could qualify for e~tra bonuses. 

Earn $35 to $40 a week.-

.. 

727-8139 

N~L 
T~.CUally Scl.:ce 

io-Medical Ctr. 
9 W. Superior St. 

Duluth~MN 

• 

• 

. . 
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1-UMD SI'ATESi\U_N--1 .. 
--- EDITORIAL BOARD MEMBERS ---
Melanie Myers • Editor In Chief 
Kory Steil • Managing Editor 

It's _an expensive hobby 
• 
Why did you come to college? 
As students, we are paying a fair amount of money 

to attend this institution and it would make sense to 
have a clear goal. .. . 

It is obvious ,.that many .UMD students have no 
idea why they are here. They sleep in class, they 
walk aimlessly around the halls and they party more 
than they study. • . 

There is nothing wrong with making college 
meinorable. After all, this is the last time in our lives 

, we will have a sense of independence without a lot of 
responsibility. We should be able to look back on 
the college years with a smile. Ten years down the . 
road, we will want to be back in college. 

But, if we do this right, we will come away with 
something more l_asting and permanent. We will 
have·more then just the memories; we will leave this 
school with a college .education. 

Although it may appear universal, a college 
education is not automatically ·grant~d to every. 
p~rson that walks out of high school. There are 
millions of people across the globe who do not have . 
the opportunity, or tbe ble sing, to go to.college. An 

'• education is a gift \ve should all be grateful for. A 
college degree is our ticket. After all, we are using 
this edu~ation as a stepping stone, right? 

Or, are you here because you felt you had to 
come? Are you here just to have.four more years of 
freedoxp.? 

I question the ambitions of some students because 
I see so much apathy at UMD. There are people in 
some.of my classes that I see twice a quarter; on the 
day of the midterm and the day of the fmal. Some 
people use the lecture time to catch up on the sleep . 
they lost the night before. These students are paying 
to be here? 

Tuition is not cheap. In fact, most students gripe 
about its ri~ing costs every year. If it is so expensive, 
would it not m~e sense to get the most for your 
money? Why pay if you skip class? Why pay if you 
do not care? / 

Undeniably, problems · can be found with this 
university, but if that is your reason for not caring 
about school, . it is pretty pathetic. If you see a 
problem, fix it. You have a voice, use it. 

Tqe profess.ors.have the courtesy to show up day 
after day to teach you something. It must be 
discouraging to the faculty when no one bothers to 
come. The problems you may find with this 
institution are not all their fault. The courses can 
only be as good as the students. If they are willing to 
teach, shouldn't you be willing to learn? 

College can be the best time_· of your life. It is not 
just about studying; it is about shaping who you are. 
Regardless of what you learned, it defmes your 
future. Remember why you are here. It is •a very 
expensive liobby if you do not really ~are aboutyour 
education. · 

You owe it to yourself to work hard. You owe it to 
the school. You owe it to every person out there who 
cannot get a college education. 

Use your gifts and make your memories. 

. 7};1 d 1/4L 
' · f --it~ante Myers 

Editor in Chief 

Letters to the editor policy 
Letters to the editor in the UMD STATESMAN are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be 

t~. double-spaced and sig~ with the author's name, year in school, college and phone number for ·• 
verification purposes. Letters sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person. The 
UMD STATESMAN' e-mail address is slalesma@d.wnn.edu. 
· Non-studedts should inl:ludc identifying information such as occupation or residency. Anonymous and 
form letters will not be published. • 

Letters should be brief and shoula notexcecJ 300 words. The deadline for Jeiters is no later than Tuesday • 
at 12 p.m. for Thursday pubfication. The UMD STATESMAN reserves the right IO edit for clarity. length. 
obscenlty and potentiallil libelous material. Letters are published 011 a Ctrsl'<:ome lirst-seryed basis and 
become property of the UMD STATESMAN and will not be rewmcd. 

Opinions expressed in the UMD STATESMAN are not necessarily those of the gtudent body, facully, staff 
or the University ofMinne$Qla. 

The OMO STATESMAN and ihc University ofMinnesota areequal opponuoity employers and 
educators. . ' 
If you have a question regarding a letter to the edi10r, please call lheVMD STATESMI\N at(218) 726-7113. 
e-mail us and stop by the office. 

The UMDSTA~ is I~ at I 18 Kirl>y StudentCenier, IJMD, Duluth, Miooesota~5812. 

11-.1,El"fERS ·To· ·xiJE EDITOR 
Respor:ise to column 
about Glerisheen 
Mansion • 

· Dear Editor, 

Glensheen's roof this coming 
spring. Then it will be on to 
the next project to preserve 
Glensheen's legacy. 

I would challenge . Ms. 
Engleberth's assertion that 

I appreciated the attention community members do not 
which Stephanie Engleberth "benefit from the mansion." 
gave the Glensheen in her The community benefits from 
October 16th column. I would Glensheen's presence in many 
also have welcomed. the ways: visitors are attracted to 
opportunity to visit with- her our community, some 70 to 
and give her a tour of the 80,000 per year visiting 
Glen_sheen. We might have Glensheen; an elegant setting' 
answered some of the many for important personal and 
questions she raised and been business gatherings is 
able to report on some of the provided, including wedding 
positi'V'e developments at receptions, meetings and 
Glensheen ahd real progress holiday celebrations; and 
addressing many of her national attention is focused 
concerns. on Duluth when Glensheen is 

Glensheen has fiJ.ced featured in tourism 
challenges in recent years, the publications and programs 
challenges resulting from like "America's Castles." The 
preserving a 90-year old community also benefits from 
historic mansiol). in a dynamic the presence of the tangible 
tourism economy. To legacy and reminder of the 
understand these challenges community's history and 
better, a little background on development. The recognition 
Glen sheen ' s •financial of this benefit by the . 
structure. Glensheen's annual community explains the 
operating budget is about financial · suppor~ received 
$600,000."This funds the daily from the city and individuals 
operations f Glensheen in toward our preservation goals 
serving our educational and and the moral support from 
community roles. These funds many .volunteers such as our 
are derived almost exclusively docents and advisory 
.from ·visitor admission fees committee members. . 
and earned revenue. The · In short. the University, 
University rightly believes that under Chancellor Martin's 
Glensheen should operate leadership, is attending to 
within its means with these Glensheen's care and meeting 
_fun9-s. While Glensheen has its obligations as stewards of 
· run deficits in previous years, this historic site. I welcome 
Glensheen \snow operating in Ms. Engelberth' suggestion 
the black and reducing that that more people should visit 

· debt. . to , see· first-hand what 
. The capital funds needed to Glensheen is about. You'll 
maintain Glensheen are discover more than an elegant 
different from operating funds. mansion. 
The _ magnitude of funds 
necessary to any ·major 
construction project is such 
that regular operating would 
never be sufficient; just as you 
would not expect to build a 

· house from your annual salary 

William K. Miller 
Director, Glensheen 

UMD hockey fans were 
embarrasing 

alone. For these purposes, Dear Editor, 
beyond regular operations, not 
only have tm! University' and 
the city offered tht;ir support, 
as Ms. Engelberth believes 
they should, but they have 
provided generous support 
along with the Minnesota 
Historical Socitty and a host 
of individuals interested in 
Glensheen 's long-tern 

· preservation. With their help, 
we expect to replace 

· I have never been as 
embarr~ssed to be a faculty 
member at UMD as I was at 
the Saturday night hockey 
game with UMTCI An eleven 
year old, who had been invited 
to sing the Star Spangled 
Banner _at the ppening, was 
treated very rudely by · the 

tu dent section, 
demonstrating a total lack of 

respect. I am astonished that 
the young lady has the 
maturity to be able to do an 
amazingly great rendition of 
the anthem. There was more 
maturity in her'•performance 
than in the entire student,. 
section.-

I am also distressed that the 
actions of the same student 
section during the 
introduction of opposing team 
members does not meet the 
standards of college students. 
I have been a faculty m~mber 
at UMD for 1 7 years and find 
this appalling behavior to be 
significantly worsening in the 
past two to three years. There 
are many ways of expressing 
displeasure without use of 
degrading terms; this behavior 
truly speaks to the immaturity 
and lack of respect going far 
beyond that displayed toward 
the youthful singer. 

I certainly hope that the 
young lady will not be 
dissuaded ' from future 
performances, but I would be 
surprised if she ever wanted to 
return to perform for us . I 
would like to see an official 
apology to the singer extended 
by the students, the. hockey 
team, UMD and the DECC for 
giving her the ill-mannered 
and discourteous reaction that 
she received. I certainly extend 
my apology as a representative 
of our univ~rsity for being 
treated in the manner that she 
was. 

James L: Anderson 
Associate Director and 

Clinic Physician 
UMD Health Services 

Global warming is an 
u1:1supported theory 
Dear Editor, 

Of all of President Clinton's 
disgraGes, none will be worse 
than his participation in the 
December conference on 
global )Vanning in Kyoto, 
Japan. Because of the way 
this pseudo-science i_s 
reported in the media, global 
warming is accepted as an 
established fact and now 
politic'al leaders led by Clinton 
are about to stop this alleged 
disaster. 

Letters to 15. 
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French and German majors will be missed 
By Gall Nouska 
Opinion Writer 

, This spring, I will hopefully be 
graduating from UMD with a degree in 
French. · 

Hqwever, in order to finish this year 
I have to practically kill myself by 
taking more than a full load of classes. 
If I do not, I will be unable to get the 
degree I have worked toward since I 
took my first French class in ~ighi:h 
grade. This spring is the last year that 
UMD will offer degrees in French and 
German. 

The French and German professors · 
have given UMD many years of 
valuable service. The "newest" addition 
to the faculty is Jonathan . Cohant, 
who came to UMD in 1977. Because of 
lack of funding, professors who retired 
were not replaced and now there is 
simply not enough faculty left to offer 
the majors. . 

The loss of the majors is a-great loss 
to this school. Other universities 

throughout Minnesota are increasing knowledge of a foreign language. · . 
their foreign language requirements. • Additionally, languages are at 1he 
The world is getting smaller am.I core qf the liberal education program. 
foreign languages are · the basis of Universities began by offering generic 
liberal educations. degrees; there were no majors in 

When my older sister graduated specific subjects. Students took liberal 
from high school in Duluth in 1990,- education courses like history and 
she was not required to have· any geography. They were expected to 
foreign · language . trainmg to get know Latin and other languages. The 
accepted to college. Four years· later, I . point of a cpllege education was to 
was required to have completed at . . expand the minds of most students. 
least two years of a foreign language This is still the goal of education 
before UMD would accept me. So, today, which is why e'(ery UMD 
while requiring more foreign language student i:; required to C011i1plete 48 
classes for admission·, UMD is virtually · liberal education credits. 
eliminating the chance of continuing The foreign language professors here 

'with a language: This does not make at UMD give their students an 
much sense. opportunity to expand their horizons. 

Due to advanced technology, we can The two French professors, Yolande 
travel all over the world in record time Jenny and Milan Kovacovic come from 
or log onto the Internet -and talk to Switzerland and France, respectively. 
people from foreign countries. As a They have insight into our culture as 
reflection of this trend, more and more well as the_ cultures of their native 
companies are expanding their countries. These two professors, along 
business to other countries and are with German Professor Jonathan 
looking for employees with a , Conant, offer illeir students the 

opportunity to be exposed to other 
cultures through literature, art and 
the origins of the language. . 

However, while UMD was spending 
millions of dollars on the infamous 
Campus c'enter. they decided to phase 
out the French and German majors. 
While relatively small departments, 
there appears to be more students 
involved in French · and German than 
there are in the Campus Center. Those 
several million d6llars would have 
been better spent on maintaining 
these two programs. Nevertheless, the 
money is not available and the French 
and German degrees will soon be 
things of tqe past for UMD. 

With all the advantages oflearning a 
foreign language, it is my sincere hope 
that UMD will maintain tne beginning 
French and German courses and 
hopefully, the administrators will 
realize what great programs they have 
lost; maybe they will even go as far as . 
to reinstate these terrific assets to. 
UMD. 

Schools owe athletes more than scholars.hips 
By Timothy Higgins 
Opinion Writer 

What do colleges owe their athletes? 
Last week, a jury ruled against a 

paralyzed football player named Alvis 
Kent Waldrep Jr. Waldrep had 
brought a civil suit against Texas 
Christian University in relation to an 
injury ·he · suffered in a . 1974 TCU 
versus Alabama football game in 
which he was paralyzed. _ 

Waldrep was suing to have himself 
legally declared an employee of the 
University for his football services. 

Had he won his case he would have 
been granted workers co~pensation· 
benefits in the amount of $70 per 
month . . His primary goal. in _ this 
lawsuit was to get college athletes the · 
legal protection they deserve. 

Waldrep ·contends that because he 
-was provided compensation, including 
a sc}:lolarship and living expenses, for 
his labors of playing football he was 
an employee of the university. · 

Waldrep had already convinced a 
Texas state agency of his case a!!d 
TCU's insurance company was ordered 
to pay him worker's compensation 
benefits. The insurance agency balked 
at paying and Waldrep wound up in 
front of a civil court jury that 
eventuallyruleq against him 10-2. 

The issue focuses on whether the 
National ' Collegiate Athletic 
Association owes more than just a 
scholarship to its athletes. The NCAA 
contends that scholarships are not 
payment for services rendered, ·but 
rather they are rewards or gifts i' for 
athletic ability. 
· Let me see if I can figure this out. 
The NCAA takes in billions, yes 
billions of dollars, each year in 
revenue. That revenue is contingent 
upon the services of the athletes in the 
NCAA. · 

The athletes are often_ coached by 
individuals paid millions of dollars. 
The athletes then go out and play 
these sports. in which there is a 

definite possibility · they will be 
disabled for life. The NCAA, in return, 
then gives them a scholarship worth 
maybe _$15,000 per year on average. 
That money is a gift. If that• Is their 
idea of reciprocal gift giving I am not 
inviting them to my next birthday 
party. • .· 

Every year at Final Four time, the 
Issue of compensatJ,ng college athletes 
comes up . again. The amount the 
NCAA will receive for selling the 
television rights for the Final Four is 
mentioned and the American people 
ccy foul . 
. The American public, for all its 

faults, is usually able oo see an 
injustice a mile away. The NCAA 
responds like a typical American 
company and ignores the issue. 

What does the NCAA have to fear by 
engaging in a discussion of whether or 
not athletes'should be compensated? 
Is their position so tenuous that 

- exposing it to light could shatter it? 
Doesn't it seem•a bit duplicitous that 

an organization that claims to ·val;ue 
academics is afraid of a .debate? 

If this is such a crucial topic, why 
doesn't th_e U. S. Congress appoint a 
task force to study whether athletes 
should be compensated? 

The NCAA, however powerful, is still 
governed by the laws of the land. 
He~k. Congress has • created task 
forces to study thiqgs as strange as 
cow farts, why not this? 

Granting athletes .. · workers 
compensation will not bankrupt the 
NCAA. Waldrep·s lawyer -said it would 
cost TCU $55,000 to grant its athletes 
workers compensation. ' 

What would happen someday if a 
young athlete is seriously Injured or 
killed during a nationally televised 
game? 

After seeing Waldrep on the news 
and reading about Qis case in the 

...newspaper, I was the one left with one 
disgusting thought In my mind; how 
can the greedy people who run the 
NCAA live with themselve~? 

I 1-. MORE LE11'ERS -11 Ask the Chancellor ..... . 
From 14 

In fact, however, the_ theory 
is completely unsupported. As 
Dr. Sanford, the founder of the 
Society of Objective Scien~e. 
says about the subject: "It 
amounts to a perversion of 
science for political ends. 
While carefully selected facts 
surround it with an aura of 
plausibility, 'the whole truth,' 
is that the global warming 
disaster is a fiction." 

It should be remembered the 
same environmentalist 
doomsdayers were widely 
predicting the next ice age 
back in the early 1970's. 
There have been many 
prominent voices raised in 
protest to the "so-called" 
consensus on the catastrophic 
effects of , the use of fossil 
fuels . One has been S. Fred 
Singer, professor emeri~s of 
environmental sciences at the 
University of Virginia. For 

those interested, see his-tluly 
25 Wall Street Journal 
editorial, "A treatyb:uilt ori hot 
air, not scientific consensus," 
or ·check out ·the excellent 
websit'e at 
www.liis.corri/~sepp. 

The goal of environmentalist 
doomsdayers is not protecting 
the earth, but of wiping out · 
industrial dev,elopment, 
technology, capitalism and 
freedom. These tyrants must 
be stopped if there is to be a 
chance for freedom, and hence 
man's ability to live on this 
earth. The U.S. should lend no 
·support to . such an anti-
human treaty. To do so.would 
be contributiJ;lg to what Ayn 
Rand calls "the sanction of the 
victim." · 

.,John Denbleyker 
Junior 

CI.A 

SHeak-up. Yell out Jou~. 
Make a difference. 

Write a· Letter to the Editor.-. . . . 

"Ask the Chancellor" is a new feature in the UMD State_sman. Once a month, Chancellor 
Kathryn Martin will answer questions from the student body, faculty, staff and other 

members of the UMD community. If you have a question for the C~ancellor, write it down 
and drop it off in Kirby 118 or e-mail the UMD Statesman at statesma@d.umn.edu. 

Please limit your qm!stions to issues dealing with UMD. 
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Jethro Tull is .backin action 

By Maria Vuldjeva 
Staff Writer 

Jethro Tull gave a fabulous 
performance Oct. 22 in the Duluth 
Entertainment Convention . Center 
Auditorium. 

Jethro Tull's concert was part of a 
North · Am"erican Tour which 
celebrated the relea.se of their first 
concert album "Thick As A Brlck" 

, from 1972. 

deluxe, limited edition album "The 
Jethro Tull--Thick As A Brick 25Lh 
Anniversary Special Edition." 

In an interview with The Daily 
· Insider's Terry Marshall earlier this 
year, Jethro Tull's front man, Iah 
Anderson, explained that "Thick As A · 
Brick" was . meant to be a spoof- of 
concert albu_ms -after critics 
misundt!rstood their t'Aqualung" 
collection. 

Bassist Jonathan Noyce, who is the 
youngest member of the group, said, , 
"Duluth· is very nice but it · is very • 
cold. People are very friendly and it 
seems to be a fantastic place. 

"It became a bit of fun that we were 
having with the critics and the fans. 
We set out to make a send-up of the 
concept album even to the point of 
pretending the lyrics were \\<Titten by · 
a 12 year old bO_}[. · 

• "We were offered the choice to play 
here , and we always like to go to 
places that we have never been before 
and check it out, see how it is." _ 

Before.. Duluth, Jethro Tull had 
concerts in Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec 
City and Toronto, Canada, as well as 
Burlington and Poughkeepsie in the 
United States. • 

. Here they convinced the large 
audience that their sound has not 
changed since the time their albums 
were released. 

Hundreds of people applauded 
songs from the band's classic 
albums: "Aqualung," "Crest of a 
Knave / ' "Songs from the Wood," 
"Heavy Horses," and their most 
recent--"Roots to Branches." 

jethro Tull's- music is unique 
becau!:ie of the intriguing mixture 9f 
classic instruments and rock sound. 

Flutist Ian Anderson gave a 
virtuoso · performance and Andrew 
Giddings demonstrated . his 
proficiency on the keyboard. 

In celebration of the 100th 

anniversary of EMI-Capitol 
Entertainment Properties in tl;le 
United Kin!tdom, the company 
refeased a digitally re-mastered, 

, "It's quite fuh to listen to, and I 
enjoy playing the parts we do on 
stage. It represents a period in pop 
music revolution. 

"A lot of the - music was 
experimental cul-de-sacs. As 
cavemen, we just had to go in and 
look and see what was in the back, 
but"it didn't lead us anywhere else." 

Jethro Tull · has been steadily 
making music since its inception as 
the John Evans Band. They had 
some success playing in London 
clubs,; although they had to change 
.their name to get ·re-booked by 
unimpressed managers. 

Lead singer Ian Ander'sonsaid, "We 
weren't that good, so 1t _was the only 
way we could be re-hired. 

"Some.times our agent didn't even 
tell us what name we would be using. 
We'd read the list of bands 'playing 
that night and tlie one we didn't 
recognize was us." 
. While playing under the name 

Jethro Tull (an 18 th 
· century 

agronomist and inventor of the seed 
. drill) at the Marquee Club in London 
in 1968, they began to attract 
attention. 

Jethro_ Tull's first album~ a blues-

Jethro Tull has sold 60 million albums sfnce 1968. 
File photo 

· recording, ''This Was," came out in 
O'ctober and ranked 10. on the U.K. 
charts. . 

Guitarist Martin Barre joined. the· 
band in 1969, and has since become 
one of Tull's two mainstc\YS with Ian. 

time and we're refusing to go away." 
A number of successful bands from 

the '70s re-grouped . in the '90s to 
change their old hits for "nostalgia 
tours." Not -run. 

By . 1971, when Aqualung was · For their three decades they've 
released, they established a been using blues, jazz, classical, and 
reputation as a progressive rock middle eastern influences to evolve 
band. In 1987 Jethro Tull won a their music, and have continually 
Grammy for "Crest of a Knave"-- introduced new songs into their 
ironically in the Hard Rock/Heavy concerts. 
Metal category. · In 29 yeqrs Jethro Tull has played 

lan said, "t look at this Grammy as over 2500 concerts world~wide and 
recognition not just for one album, · released 29 albums that have sold 
but that we've .been around a long - over 60 million copies. 

The tutti-frutti taste of KPB 
By Angi Dedinsky 
Staff Writer . 

Virtual reality, hypnotists, ic~ 
cream socials, Halloween and 
Christmas parties, · music and 
danring are just some of the events 
the KPB provides for students. . 

The Kirby Program Board is a 
student-run volunteer organization 
that puts together on.c,ampus 
entertainment. Not only do they set 
up the events . but they try to put 
them on in a way so students can 
participate for almost rio cost. 

The KPB is consists of several 
committees. -Each committee is· 
responsible for their share of work, 
either fund raising for events, making 
signs and advertising the programs 
or deciding what kind of programs· to 
run. 

Saddig Jamous, a committee head, . 
works directly with .the different 
agents involved with each program to 
set them up and t9 get things rolling. 

Jamous said some of the money 
sponsoring progi-aw.s comes from the 
Student Assosciation. Each 
committee presents their ideas and 
reasons of why they need the money 
to the SA. 

The ideas that catch their attention 
and need the money ·will be given 
more funds. The money is then given 
to each committee and is used in 
combination with some of the student 

KPB's volunteers organize on-campus entertainment. Photo / Christian Sutter 

se1vice fee that each enrolled student 
pays for each quarter. This helps to 
design and organize the best 
entertainment possible. 

Some students who have 
participated in KPB programs see it 
as a good alternative to outdoor 
entertainment. • -

Harper Green, a sophomore at 
UMD said, "I like to go to the movies_ 
because they are right ·on campus 
which makes _ tlle!Il e_asy to get to in 
the winter, unlike the mall, and they 
are· so much cheaper than the movies 
at the mall." 

The movie topics also were 

mentioned because they often ~elate 
to a topic being discussed on-
campus. The video for Halloween 
weekend, will bf a horror show, 
played on Oct. 30 and 31 in 
Bohannon 90 at 7 and 9 p.m. for only 
$1. 

Another program that hit it over big 
with the students was t;he hypnotist. · 
·He gave students the opportunity to 
see a hypnotist who had never or may 
never-get the chance to because of 
the typical high cost. 

Kristen Bye, a freshman at UMD 
said, "I enjoyed the hypnotist because 
it gave me the chance to meet new 
people. It also gave us the chance to 
·relax and feel comfortable with each 
other, because we were all ·set up to 
be embarrassed or to laugh together." 

The KPB ts· an easy to find, well-
known entertainment board and is 
highly regarded by the student bo~y. 

The Drovers will play on Oct. 29, 
from noon until 1 ·p.m. in the Kirby 
Lounge. · · . 

Virtual Reality will be set upon Nov. 
6 from 12 until t> p.m. in the Bull 
Pub. There will be five different 
machines set up with a total of 11 
different games each $1 per gam~. 

The KPB's· events .are available to 
anyone, students or non-students. 
Their programs have a reasonable 
cost and provide a good form of 
entertainment some of which are 
unusual , to the normal everydaf 
events. 
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·A · LOCAL· AND Hl).TORICAL 
LOOI( · AT HARRY HOUD.INI 

., . 
• 

John Bushey did not use . his 
student loans to pay for school, 
books or a kick-ass stereo system. 
Instead, he became the owner of one 
of the world's biggest collections of 
magic memorabiJia. 

Focusing mostly on items relatt';d to 
the late , great, escape artist Harry 
Houdini, Bushey's collection includes · 
'original · playbills, hand-signed 
instructional books, handcuffs. from 
arm,md the world, straight jackets 
and a body cage that . HoudJni 
actually escaped from. 

"At one time it was the largest 
collection in the world," Bushey said. 
"It's still pretty significant but I've 
sold a lot of iny stuff." 

His collection is the result of over 
20 years . of work and many more 
years of being interested in_ and 
practicing the art of magic. 

"I've been doing magic since I was 
five years old,." Bushey said.• 

"Most of my income is from magic. 
I do stage shows, walk arounds and 
close ups,'' he said. 

Like Houdini, Bushey contends 
that what he does is not really magic 
but merely sleight of hand and 
misdirection. 

Sleight of hand, Bushey explained, 
is .all about coordination and tricking 
the viewer into looking for what isn't 
there. · 

"I do tricks not evil black magic," 
Bushey said. "At one time magic 
connoted something else btit it's 
nothing but tricks." 

It was the same for Houdini who, in 
his time, did all he could to stifle the 
claims of spiritualists and their 
"magic." ' 

"Houdini was great at being a 
showman and misdirection," Bushey 
said. "Even though he escaped from 
everything they challenged him with, 
he always said it was all just tricks." 

In addition to performing, Bushey 
also provides instruction to children 
and adults interested' in learning 
sleight of hand. 

"I've taught a lot of people, 

Harry Houdini and Halloween are 
usually paired with one another for 
daunting rCllsons -- it's the date on 
;which he ~d. 

In 1926, rioudini dtd a show 1h 
Toronto and was congratulated by a 
well-wisher with a sock to the gut. 
Having exerted himself while trying 
to escape and not being prepared, the 
seemingly minor sock had fatal 
consequences. 

'The punch ruptured his appendix 
but he continued towing for a week 
·and a half later," said John Bushey, 
a Houdini collector and magician 
himself. 

After Houdini's last show in 
Detroit, he collapsed and went into 
surgery. When they opened him up,' 
Bushey said, there was nothing but 
gangrene. 

Despite being told he'd die during 
the night, Houdini survived a week 
longer ~d died on Hallowepi. 

As a result, Presidenl Calvin 

John Bushey's Houdini collection is one of the biggest in the world. 

especially pediatricians looking.for a 
way to keep kids happy," he said. "I 
enjoy sharing." 

To this day, Bushey said, many 
experts are trying to figure out how 
Houdini got out of some of the 
situations he was in. 

A great admirer of'Houdirti, ·Bushey 
purchased a lot of his collection 
during his time as a student.at UMD 
from 1980 to 1986: 

"Tbere were several major aucmms 
in the early 1980's in London, New 
York and other places," Bushey said. 

Attending some in person, putting 
his bids in live over the phone or 
mailing in his bids at others, 
Bushey's collection has continued to 

grow-over the years. 
Having the collection, as many · 

collectors will say, is not worth as 
much as the chase of each piece. 

"I just spent $1,900 on three little 
pieces of paper that are very rare ," 
Bushey added. 

Even tho gh he has purchased 
many artifacts over the years, he has 
also sold his fair share of items and 
once held the record for the largest 
sale of magic memorabilia. 

"I sold one poster for $18,000 
which was a record," Bushey said. 

The demand for Houdini artifacts 
has gone up so much that only the 
elite can afford to collect Bushey said. 

"I've sold things for $350 and $600 

HISTORIC HOUDINI 
Coolidge declared the day national 
magic day. · 

Since then, the werld has not seen 
a performer with quite the appeal and 
talent as Houdini. _Bushey said. 

"He was a rrraster showman and 
from his start in I 900 to his death in 
1926 he made big time headlines all 
over the world," Bushey added. · . 

Houdini accepted every challenge 
made to him and beat them all. He 
claimed he could escape from 
anything and did nothing but prove 
it. 

In 1900 he became famous when 
he and his wife went to England and 
he told officers at' Scotland Yard he 
could escape anythingJhey put him 
into. 

The officers, thinking he was Just a 
cocky American, lqcked him to a pole 
with a pair of special handcuffs and 
left him. Before they got too far away, 
he got out. 

'That's when he became famous 

• around the world," Bushey said. 
Besides being a master of escape, 

Houdini was a master of other trades 
aswell. 

He was an expert pUet and the first 
person to Oy In Austraml. Bushey 
said. 

He was al8o very adept at 
manipulating the media. "Good or 
bad, he loved pubUCity so long as 
they spelled his name right," Bushey 
said. 

Houdini also has a star on 
Hollywood boulevard not for his 
magic but for his acting. 

"ln .one of his movies he was 
lowered from one plane to another," 

'Bushey said. "As he got into the 
plane, the wtngs of the two touched 
and tumbled 3,000 feet to the 
ground. Houdini didn't get hurt at all 
and lt was caught on film so they 
rewrote the film." 

When asked ·to compare Houdini to 
magicians of today, Bbahey said the 

that are now going for $2,500 or more 
at some auctions," Bushey said. 
"With some ofit I'm kicking myself for 
getting rid ofit. I thought there would 
be a price ceiling, . but apparently 
there isn't." 

Bushey said one reason for the 
price increase is that pieces are 
considered "Americana" rather than 
just magic stuff and are worth more 
to collectors. · · 

Still , Bushey sees no end in his 
future of collecting. 

"If I see it I buy it," Bushey said. 
'Tm going to have to stop buying the 
expensive stuff for a year so 1 can· 
afford college." 

Anticipating a move away from 
Duluth within the next several years 
and the desire for a shift away from 
perfo~ing, Bushey is returning to 
UMD to get an elementary education 
degree. 
·. "I graduated with a degree in 

Geology but I want something I can 
go somewhere and be aJ:>le to get.a job 
with,' Bushey said. 

In addition to collecting Houdini 
and magic memorabilia, Bushey is 
also a collector of Bob pylan artifacts 
and hosts a show on KUMD. 

_T~ng a class this quarter, Bushey 
said he is ·already slipping into some 
of his old habits like doing papers 
just before they are due. 

"But going back you take it more 
seriously, and it's a lot of money," 
Bushey said. "I paid $303 for 15 
credits my first quarter at UMD (in 
1980) and now I'm taking a four 
credit course for $426. Things have 
changed." 

Anticipating his graduation next 
spring, Bushey said his colle<;tion will 

· continue to grow and he will continue 
to share them with all · who are 
interested. 

Bushey said interested folks can 
contact him at 728-5425 for ore 
information and possible viewing of 
his· collection which is kept at a 
separate location. He is also available 
for shows and instruction . 

only one that comes close is David 
Copperfield and only because of his 
ability to gaJ"llU!h publtcity. 

"He has a bad reputation for using 
tnck photography," Bushey said. 
"What Houdini did was liv ... and in 
person7 he coul~ do a show in one· 
town and then go to the other anti do 
the same •thing again. N 

Even though Bushey can duplicate 
some of Houdini's tricks, how he 
escaped from many pf his acts is still 
unk!town to experts today. 

"One of his biggest secrets was that 
he didn't have one secret, every time 
someone thought they had him 
figured out he came up with another 
method." 

Bushey said a lot of what involves 
Houdini can be hard to believe but he 
contend , as Houdini did, that there 
was nothing magical about what he 
did, Just tricks. 

; 
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-Turn· the. dia1 and the radio up 
By Josephine Anderson 
Staff Writer 

UMD students, staff and faculty 
are not . wearing earplugs when it 
comes to today's great music. · 

FI;om sports to Christian·roek, The 
UMD Statesman has ·the skinny on 
favorite radio stations. 

Walt Koski , a business 
administration major, listens to KOOL 
101.7 FM when he is here in Duluth. 

When Koski is home on the range, 
he listens to WMFG 106.3 FM, the 
oldies channel out of Hibbing, Minn. 
"I don't listen to that alternative 
garbage," said Koski. 

Senior Ramiro Sifuentes listens to 

Photo/ Andy Benusa 

Brainerd she listens to 107.5 The 
Power Loon. Bradshaw does not like 
the DJ's on the Bear because they 
get on her nerves. 

"I listen to 95.7 here ' in Duluth," 
said junior Shelley Schwab. 95. 7 FM 
is the lite station with hits from the 
70's, B0's, 8-Pd 90's. · 

- Pat Sherman• College of Liberal 
Art's sophomore said his favorite 
station overall was 107.7 FM. "It's 
more classic rock, and a little older 
type of music," remarked Sherman. 

Nancy Heller Olson from Career 
Services likes the lite station here in 
Duluth because it is a mellow mix. 

"I like KISS 92.1 because it's music 
you can dance to. aot_h new and old 
hits with a great variety," said UMD 
Marketplace s~dent worker Crystal 

710 AM the All Sports News Station. 
-Sifuentes likes this station ecause it 
changes all ·the time and it is not just 
repetitive music. 

that makes him tranquil. "I like the music of D.C. Talk and 
Miehael W. Smith," said sophomore 
Theresa Carlson. · . That is why 
Carlson listens to WNCB 89.3 FM. 

M~k. . 

"I listened to 105.3, The Rev," said 
senior Scott Robertson, "but it no 
longer exists due to evil corporate 
buyouts!" Robertson -now listens to 
92.9 F~t It is a pure classical station 

• Junior, N~than McParlan-listens to 
WEBC 560 AM. "It's all political 
shows· · and talk radio ," said 
McParlan. "I like Dr. Dean Adele 
because of the aifferent information 
he gives on medical fields." 

Sophomore M~gan Bradshaw 
listens to 102.5, The Bear, nere in 
Du!uth .. When ;Bradshaw is home in 

Sophomore Joel Harambasic likes 
alternative music so he listens to The 
Bear 102.5 and KISS 92. 1. 

Senior Laura Lundin prefers KISS 
92.1 over the pig Bear because it 
does ·rrot play as m~y commercials. ~~----~----~-------~-----------~ I . . . \S ,. C -- COUPON -- OPEN : I 

11 0~) 4 24 HOURS A DAY II 
I . · AND 7 DAYS A WEEK I : "f RES:AURANT . V> TAKEOUT I 
I vR~~K ·· AMERICAN ORDERS I 
I ~J~J[~J_J@J~J@HfrJJ.!@2 WELCOME •• 
I NEW LOCATION . BANQUET 
I 1602Tower Avenue 1500 London Road FACILITIES I 
I Superior, WI 54880 Duluth, MN 55812 'Superior LocauonJ)n'") I 

1-715-392-3058 1-218-728-4370 \' 'J 

I . · ·th di 11 I 
10% Student Discount 

With Student ID 

I Present#th1s coupon w1 a surroun _ng co ege I 
I student ID and get 10% off of your ~eal. I 
I $5 .00 minimum purchase and ID required with coupon. I 

EXPIRES 12-31-97 . ~------------------------------~ ·-- . .. 

~f_ ---~ J!. ~ _!!.·· -~ il. ~at ...;-.-~~~~---
. 

N cgltlcliw r Drink Specials 
BUILDERS 

SALOON 

Sunday: Bloody Marys $1.50 from 11 :00 to 6:00pn1 
Monday: Domestic Bottled Beer$ 1 .25 during football games 
Tuesday: All Ice Cream Drinks $1.50 (Builders only) 
Wednesday & Thursday: 16 oz. Big Mouth Beers $1.50 each 

7:00-11 :OOpm Genuine Draft, Miller Lite, Bud, Bud Light 
Friday: Long Island Teas 16 Oz. glass, just$ 1 .50 7:00-11 :OOpm 
Saturday: Captain Morgan Drinks$1.50 7:00-11 :OOpm 

[1.1!.~!!~~~~?.!.?.~.1] 
: Costume Contest : • • 
: Judgi~g-at Midnight : 
:· .$ Cash Prizes · $ : 
• • - . •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Builders Saloon 
2:00pm until close 
7 days a we~k 

. . . 
J . 

619 Tower Ave. 
Superior, WI 

S N. h l b 395-2222 targate . 1g tc u . 
• 7 :0Opm until close 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

School Challenge 
Get a Team!!! · Get Involved!!! 
· Come on and-watch the FU.N! 

Teams are 2 females ~nd .2 males 
Teams from each school ~ill be choosen to compet 

Starting on: Nov. 6, 13, 20 and Dec. 4 
Four Thursdays at 1 O:OOpm 

Finals are on Dec. 11 at 1 O:OOpm 
Grand Prizes: 

Winning school ne cover Thursday Qec. 18th· 
Drink specials for winning school only 

*Seecial Prices on · *Thursday ·night: 
Bud products °I6 _oz. Bottled·Big Mouth ,$1.50 

Sponsered by Stargate and Budweiser 

: • Back · By Popular Demand : 
• • • Singled Out _ : 
: Fri., Nov. 14 at 8:0~pm : 
•Come and watch or get involved• • • • Prizes! • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Builders Happy Hours . 
2:00pm until 6:00pm 

· 7 days a Week 

Sunday and Wednesday 
Karaoke 
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'Boogie Nights' is a · ·12 
By Mike Hable . 
Staff Writer 

"Bopgie Nights" is a film that will, 
· most definitely, rock even the most 
unshakeable of audiences. 

Incorporating a brilliant blend .of 
humor and intensity it proves to be 
the most intriguing and entertaining 
movie of the season. 

Backed by incredible performances 
by the entire cast, "Boogie Nights" is 
a captivating look at the glorification 
of the adult film industry in the 
l -970's and early 1980's. · 

Mark Wahlberg plays Eddie 
Adams, a.k.a. Dirk Diggler; an 
innocent, almost gullible "boy next 
door" turned porn superstar who 
grows up under the scrupulous yet 
supporting e.ye of his new 
pornographic "family." 

Led by father figure, Jack !;lomer 
(Burt Reynolds), Eddie (who has s1nce 
adopted the " azor sharp" screen 
name., Dirk Diggler) finds fame in the 
passion 'and of course sizable 
performances which he provides in 
Homer's films . 

After winning virtually every 
conceivable Adult Film Award, Dirk is 
ready fo give back to the industry. 
'With the assistance of his sidekick 
and ..brother in the industry Reed 
Rothchild (John C. Reilly). he begfns 
his creation of epic porn legacy, 

• Brock Landers. 
Landers, a James Bond prototype 

crime fighter teams up with partner 
Chest Rockwell (played by Rothchild) 
and tackles the world of international 
crime in a s~ries of inspiring adult 
films. . • 

Now legends in their own right 
Diggler and ·Rothchild have earned 
the highest prestige possible among 
their peers. 

Howev:er, egotism and an 
assortment of drug use cause Dirk 
and his crew to stray from the loyalty 
of the industry and pursue more· 
destructive avenues. 

Writer /Director , Paul Thomas 
Anderson does a stellar job in 
creating a film rich not only in humor 
and sarcasm but in true themes and 
character depth as well. 

Because of this ."Boogie Nights" is 

truly two films stemming from the 
saxpe plot. 11ie initial stages are light 
heailed and focus on laid back 
humor and satire · comedy (a 
reflection of the success, happiness 
and worry free lifestyle of the 
characters) . 

However, it spirals into-a frenzy of 
anger and inte11sity; following it's 
characte·rs into the depths of their 
shattered lives. 

It is truly driven by the lives of the 
characters. ·This brings to light a 
certain honesty in the plot for it . 
doesn't hold to a rigid structure. 

Rather it just rides along 
a ccompanying the characters 
through their successes as well as 
their hardships. · 

"This gives the audience a true and 
unbiased view of the story. The story 
is· told through the characters, not 
the other, way . around. This 
personalizes the characters - and 
allows the audience to truly get to 
know them. 

There is_ an individual depth to 
each of the characters which is 
StJbstantial enough to almost warrant 

several individual plots. . Each 
character has individual conflicts as 
well as a collective struggle shared by 
the group. • 

This adds to the already fascinating 
characters and provides further 
testament to the importance the 
characters play in the structure of 
the film. 

Grade: A . 

A truly unique film which does 
everything right. Al of the characters 
are well developed and compliment 
the plot as well as . each other 
perfectly. However, there is enough 
depth within the characters to make 
them distinct from one another 
creating a fascinating blend of 
character perspectives . Mark 
Wahlberg provides his usual intensity 
but couples this with simple humor 
creating a well_ rounded protagonist. 
Burt Reynolds supports brilliantly. 
"Boogie.Nights" has an excellent plot, 
unique twists and an intelligent 
theme · an absolute must see! 

·Get the inside ., 
scoop at UMD~ 

1..~T ftACSTOCY< B~ YOU~ HAll0W1;~N 
COSTUM~ H~ADQUA~T~ftS! 

Apply to be a 
news reporter. 

l!\ID Stat,•.,111,111 
118 KSC 

"Are you talking 
to me?" 

The Duke Skorich 
Radio $how .ii@ic· 

..... , .,,,,,,Ii .. ,,,. •••• 

STYLING SALON 

FALL SPECIAL 
20% offt>erms, Colors, 

Highlights. 
Long hair extra. 

15% off Haircuts 
•offer valid with Debbie-only• 

.expires Oct. 31, 1997 
1131 E. 4th St. 724-6609 

:-XRAGSTOCK 
7 W. Superio1 St. . 

M-F•I0-9 S.i..t•I0-7 Sun.•!1-5 
21'8•7~2•1:Wl 

Yisa./ Mastercard and Discovery -a ·c;c . -

25% Off. 
ACCESORIES 

Special -Hallo~_een Hours"-
Wed., Oct. 26 thru Sat., Nov.I 

• Sun., Nov. 2 
ann-1epn 
9am-7µn 

RENEGADE COMEDY THEATRE PRESENTS A SHOW FULL OF GRATUITOUS VIOLENCE 
AND CHEAP SPECIAL EFFECTS ... SO WEAR A RAINCOAT! 

MIDNIGHT.SHOWS ARE RATEi> "R" 
Oct. 24 -6 25 at 8 PM 6 Midnight Oct. 29 6 30 at 8 PM 

· Halloween Night. Oct. 31 at 8 PM 6 Midnight 
(Ali° tickets for Midnight Show po Halloween a;e $3) 

Tickets are $10 for adults and $7 for students seniors. 
All tickets for Midnight Shows ar~ $5 

HOLIDAY CENTER. DOWNTOWN DULUTH 
• (across from Porters) 
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Surfing. the best :of the waves 
. . : By Josephine Anderson on at 11 p.m. St'aff Writer "It's like watching a hockey 

game ... All of the fighting," said 
As products of Generation X, ou,- Kluck, the SBE freshm~. 

fellow students ha:ve a kinship to SeniorMarkTriplettenJoysahappy 
television.and the visual media. ending on the "Andy Griffith Show" 

The UMD Statesman asked seen on WGN and TBS at 10 p.m. 
students what their all-time favorite . Triplett says the.show is simple, it 
.television show is. • ties everything together and it always 

"The overall show w.orth watching has a happy ending. . 

Thursday night show easy wah:hing 
and funny. 
. First year graduate student Megan 
Petra, enjqys the Thursdaj night 
drama, "E.R." 

"I like it because of·the interactiorl 
between the characteri .. " Petra-finds 
"E.R." to be a high quality show . 

that in between volunteering Amy 
Muenchow and Tonya Schiller do find 
time t9 watch the telly. 

Muenchow's·favorite show is, "Mad 
About You." Her favorite episode was 
when the lead couple got stuck-in the 
bathroom. 

on 1V is football!" said senior Dan Freshman Danielle Beltt has . 

Andrew Ellis, a sophomore in SBE 
watches the "Simpsons." He has • 
watched almost every episode of his 
favorite show. 

Schiller's has a sentimental spot for 
"Home Improvement" becau.se it used 
to be a family ritual back home. 

Herbelt. watched the daytime soap oper~. Heather Hill is a_ music. education 
major in SFA, she never watches 1V 
because of her busy schedule. 

Herbert likes watching the Vikings "General Hospital" for almost 2½ 
play football because he grew up with years. Beltt likes the drama. 

Senior Tracy Meek likes "E.R." 
because it is so exciting, and 
"Friends" because she feels we can all them. · 'Tm not . a big 1V fan, but 1 do The freshman said not watching 

television gives her time to get other 
things done, like he:r school work. 

The only show Andrew Kluck.. watch 'St!infleld,"' said Janeen 
watches is "Jeny'Springer,''. which is Rosckes. The $Blf senior finds the 

- relate to it. • 
A visit to the SERVE office showed 

' . 

Wouldn't You-liktJ ID 
Park in lhll BIid. 
Park iti the Recrfor a week! 

,,· 

$1 per.ticket: 
' Lo~ery for 1 wee.k red parking permit 

All proceeds go te United Way. 
· •Ticket sale starts 10/27/97 10:00-2:00 in Kirby • 

•Final Drawing 11/7/97 2:30 in Kirby Loun_ge 
Brought to you by Student Association 

Pioneer Bar 

4-7 Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
$1.00 Domestic Taps 

HALLLOWEEN NIGHT $1.00 DOMESTIC TAPS WITH COSTUME 
Mond~.ys & Thursdays are College Night 

Happy Hour prices all night 
Wednesday is Import Night$1.5Q 

$1.00 off First Drink with UMD Hockey Ticket Stub 
Open Sundays• Noon-Close• Football Specials! 

W,.ere Can You find· 
Quality Investments, 
Responsive Service 
and_ financial 
Strengt,.? 

Mlnne•ofa Mutuai'• 
8ootft at tite .U of M 
Heaftft and 8enefib Falrl 

If you'd like to find out what Minnesota Mutual has to offer 
you - for all your Optio.nal and Faculty Reti;ement Plan . 

needs - stop by our booth at the Health and Benefits Fair. 

We'll ha\·e lots of information on our investment options, service 
features and the financial strength we're known for. Ask us about 
our new web site - Minnesota- Mutua!On!ine! 

Look for us at the Health and Benefits Fair on November €i from 
10:00 to 3:00. Don't miss this opportunity to find out why you 
can Expt'Ct The Best from Minnesota Mutual! 

MINNESOTA MUTUAL 

• 

I • 

Fi)' High With The ARIA ·Team! . 
CALL WITH .ARIA COMMUNICATIONS. 

. -on behalf of worthwhile causes and we'll make it worth your .while 

Benefits of being· on the ARIA ·Team: 
• $7.25/hr plus more! 
• Earn chances toward winning :l round trip airline tickets 
• Work 16+ hrs/wk- 3, 4, or 5 evenings a week & Saturday mornings 
• Regular and temporary part time positions available -
• Convenient downtown Duluth location 
• Education reimbursement 
• Comprehensive benefit plan including 401_K,.Profit Sharing, 

and Paid Vacation 

Call us today at our St. Cloud Headquarters: . 
1-888-27 4-2056 or 1-888-ARIA-056 
to find out more and start your application 

• 
A'R!lf 
c••••••c .. ,, •• , . --·-·-- . 

I 

• a voi~e above. the rest 
• an employer above the rest 
• doing work above the rest 

... ,__..A~ 
TRAVEL 

AGENCY, l~C. 

Fly South 
For 

- . 

Spring Break 
GREAT DISCOUNTS 

WITH STUDENT I.D. 

"Our service to you is First class and Free" 
Fitger.'s Complex 600 E. Superidr St. Suite 111B 

Duluth, MN 55802 
(218) 727-3851 

"' 
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All cultures can participate 
in the "Dia de los Muertos" 
in the Tweed tonight from 4 
until 6 p.m. This Mexican 
holiday celebrates the dead 
and the continuity of life. 
Spirits are thought to return . 
on this eve of Halloween, 
prepare .for them. 

31 Friday 

IFs Halloween. Get dressed 
up and go somewhere; the 
possibilities are endless. 
Most bars are , ,hosting 
monstrous festivities, watch 
for the heinous cover charge. 
There's a ghoulish Bash in 
the Ballroom from 9 p.m: 
until 1 a:m . and a ghastly 
number of house parties. If 
that's too demonic, act your 
age, go trick-or-treating and 
eat candy, without getting 

chose from. 
Stretch your couch day into 
the night with the sepson 
premiere of the "X-Files" on 
FOX at 7 p.m. It's the one 
everyone has been waiting 
for. 

3 Monday 
I 

Don't wait for the music to 
happen, make your own. The 
Amazing Grace Cafe in Canal 
Park is holding an open 
stage tonight for all you 
l:iudding musicians ahd 
performers. It's fun for 
everyone; bring your friends 
for moral support and they 
can get a laugh. 

4 Tuesday 

Iri just a week, ·the one and 
bnly Bluesman B.B. King will 
be at the DECC. Tickets are pestered by parents. 

1 Saturday 
• on sale now for $29 plus 

charges-. Don't miss out on a 
chance to see the legend in 
action with his phat guitar 

Take your gal or guy to "Me Lucille. Opening for B.B. is 
and My Girl" playing at the · Corey flagis . 
DECC Theatre at 8 p .m. This· 
classic musical.may be a bit 
costly, but will prove to be 
worth it. Tickets cost $20, at 
least, from Ticketmaster. Call 
727-2121. 

·5 Wednesday 

·2 Sunday 

Do a threesome today. Rent a 
trilogy, of course. Harrison 
Ford has a couple, "Star 
Wars," and "Indiana Jones," 
with many other flicks _ to 

Writer and photographer 
Catherine Koemptgen is in 
the Main Street Bookstore 
signing copies of 
" Connections · and 
Reflections" between noon 
and 2 p.m. Her book js 
about mothers and 
daughters and their 
connections and experiences, 
a perfect gift for mom. 

S£7100NrR'S 
Nl<ittTCLUB 

HA~@WEEN 
PARTY 

• Door Prizes 

, 

• Costume Contest 
• Dance Contest 

• Drink Specials 
LIVE MUSIC 

Average Sun 
Starts at 8pm · 

CANAL PARK INN 
750 CANAL PARK DRIVE 

DULUTH, MN 55802 
727-8821 

(/ 

,, 

WISDOM 

Knowledge modified 

. by judgement; 
actlonby msjght 

ACH EVEMENT 

21 

Reward . 
Making the ·m o st 

4 . ou rs e 1 v es. 

}Tour Achievement - Kirby Stu4ent Center 
· November 3rd & 4th 

9:30 - 2:00 

Tired of. the some old thing? THEN GO 
GLOW ~E DARK .. 

·ATOMIC BOWLING 
**Fog**Lights** Music**Glow balls & Lanes** 

Thursday & Saturday 9pm - lam 

• 
' ' . 

Wondering where everybody is 
Tuesday Night??? 

• . 
AT THE TAP ROOM!!! ~ 

TAPS 
·AWESOME MUSIC • 

·$~.75 JACK AND MQRGAN DRINKS 
Studying Gooooooo~d! 

· Partying Baaaaaaaad! 

' - . 

... 
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Listed in#the Oct.ober 199·7 issue: 
. 

Based on atmo~phere, service, & _value .. 

FIND OUT·WHY! 

. 727-4192 q22 Lake Ave. S. 

Upstai~s in Canal Park 
GRANDMA'-$ "UPBAR"· .. • Home of the $2 ·Tea· 

8 pm - Midnight - Every Day·!!! · · 

MONDAY 8.- 12 · . 
2o·oz. Tap Souvenir NFL_ Cup 

· $1.00 Miller High Life and Lite 

TUESDAY 8 -12 
Two-for One Bud 

2 Bottles of Bud or Bud Light for the price of 1 

- WEDNESDAY 8 -12 
16 o~. Taps s1°0 

$1.00 Miller High Life and Busch Light Draft 
also $2 16 oz: Summitt Porter Drafts 

. THURSDAY 8 -12 
Buckets of Beer! 

5 Rolling Rock in a Bucket just $1 0 · 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 8 -,12 
s3°° Pitchers 

Miller High Life ano Busch Light Draft • 

. SUNDAY ALL DAY 
s200 Bloody Marys 
Also $2 Killian's & Summit Porter Drafts 
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Bulldogs split WCHA series with Gophers 
• 

. By Paul LaTour 
Staff Writer 

The improvement shown 
from one week to the next by 
the Bulldog hockey team was 
-not enough for · them to be 
satisfied with a split. 

After a lackluster split with 
Mankato State Oct. 17-18, 
UMD came out flying in the 
first game against the 
Minnesota Gophers and 
grabbed a 5-3.win. 

However, the next night, a 
fast start and big finish by the 
Gophers sealed a 5-1 
Minnesota win, leaving the 
'Dogs answering · questions 
about their consistency again. 

"It wasn't a matter of not 
coming to play," senior co- . 
captain Mike Peluso said. 
"Some nights you play good 
and lose and some nights you 
can play bad and win." 

The feeling among the team 
was _that they had a chance to 
prove themselves against their 
intrastate nemesis, but failed Photo I Samantha Turnock 

although the wider ·rink may 
allow them to .try some 
different things. 

"It gives us more room out 
there," Homstol said. 'We're a 
pretty talented offensive group 
and we should put some 
~mb~rs on the board." 

The Huskies have struggled 
at the start of the season as 
well, having beaten then tied 
Mankato State last weekend at 
home to move to 1-2-1 on the 
season. 

They lost Matt Cullen, Mark 
Parrish and Dave Paradise 
from a team that won 23 
games a year ago and some 
may say they are down this 
year. 

"A lot of people are probably 
saying that about ·us," _senior 
co-captain Laird Lidster said. 
''They lost some key players 
but talent can only go so far 
without hard work." 

The NHC is also known for 
its loud student section and 
could pose problems for the 
visiting 'Dogs. 

to capitalize. 
"It's an improvement from 

last _week, but" we had a 
chance to sweep against a 
good team, and it got away 

"A loud crowd is all part of 
playing on the road," Lidster 
said. "Ifwe play our style we'll 
keep the crowd out of it." 

· UMD forward Ryan Homstol; along with line mates Colin Andersor-, and Jeff Scissons, celebrates 
his first goal against the Gophers on Friday night. The· 'Dogs went en to win 5-3. Homstol had 
two goals on the night and tallied three for the weekend. 

That style includes playing 
horseshoe will come this way hard and with consistency, 
for me. It just takes time." · something that the team is 

from us," senior forward Joe we were quick to gel ," said 
Rybar said. Homstol, who ·scored three 

The ·first game saw the goals and assisted on another. 
emergence of a young scoring "Scissons, Homstol and I 
line centered by sophomore like to dump the pucls: in and 
Jeff Scissons. Wingers Colin crash · the boards," · said 
Anderson and freshman Ryan . · Anderson, a sopp.omore who 
Homstol joined Scissons in scored two goals and assisted 

• combining for 10 points on the in .- another. "We read off of 
weekend. each other."· 
. 'We play the same style and 11?-e line now has 18 points 

• in four games and ha~ taken 
tip the offensive slack while 
some of the others have 
struggled for goals . 

Peluso has just one goal in 
the young season arid seems 
to be snake-bitten. 

"I can't say I'm frustrated, 
but maybe I'm pressing a bit," 
he said. "I do know that once 
the puck falls, maybe the 

That time may be this 'workiQg on so far according to 
weekend as the 'Dogs hit the .coach Mike Sertich. _ 
road for the first time this . He was not pleased with the 
season to face off against the . split with the Gophers, but did 

· Huskies of St. Cloud State. not think the problem was a 
Playing at the National letdown SaturdaY:. · 

Hockey Center with its 
.Olympic-size ice sheet will not 
alter the 'Dogs game plan, Hockeyto25 

C-C teams bring home both NSIC titles 
By Cameron Macht 
Staff Writer 

The UMD women's cross 
country .. team ~abbed their 
brooms this weekend 
follawing a clean sweep in the 

. women's race at the Northern 
Sun Interc9llegiate 
CQIUerence meet, their sixth 
straight conference title. 

Brandy Griffith and Jason 
• Holton led their respective 
UMD squads in a dominating· 
performance Saturclay at 
Lester Park Golf Course. 

Griffith ea.med her first 
collegiate win by covering the 
extremely challenging 5000-
meter course in 19:34. 

"I wasn't even tired," said 
Griffith after the race. 

The junior . from 
International Falls poured it 
on in the last half-mile, easily 
outdistancing the 58-runner 
field. . 

"She's ready to bust" lose -: 
with something big, there's no 
doubt about it. She might get 
in the top six or seven at 
Regions," glowed head coach 
John Fulkrod, who has come 
to ·expect big races out of 
Griffith. 

In the-men's race, Holton, a 
unior from _ Chisago Lakes, 

came out of nowhere to· 

capture the individual title. 
'.f.he strapping junior turned 

. in a strong race, stepping up 
to team captain Pat Russell's 
place. 

"Jason Holton is just a solid 
kid," said Fulkrod. 

Holton continued his steady 
climb through, varsity ranks 
by turning in a 27:18, almost 
a minute · and a half faster 
than his time from the UMD 
Lester Park Invitational in 
September. 

Russell, a senior, battled 
asthma and cold 
temperatures while dropping 
to seventh place overall. 
Russell was the fifth Bulldog 
to cross the line, the first time 
this year he hasn't led the 
team. 

Even without Russell in 
front, Duluth· ran away with 
their fifth consecutive team 
·title. 'Mle men secured nine of 
the top eleven individual 
places in a three-team race. 
The Bulldogs put all 12 of 
their runners in the top 15. 

Despite their ·spectacular 
finish, the men were· bested 
by the women's· dominance. 
UMD's female contingent 
captured ten of the top 15 
spots, including one through 
five. 

Senior co-captain ·Jaime 
.. 

Miller turned in' another 
strong race, earning runner-
up honors. Miller crossed just 
15 seconds behind Griffith. 

Classmate Lori Scharpen 
finished six seconds behind 
Miller, seizing third place 
overall. Scharpen, a native of 
Zumbrota,_ has been closing 
the gap on Griffith all year. 

Following Saturday's meet, 
Fulkrod is hoping the women 
can get closer yet. 

"I've got a feeling we could 
get five [runners) within 15 or 
20 seconds," said Fulkrod, 
who has enjoyed watching the 
team's progress. ''Those kids 
are so close, anything can 
happen on any given day." 

Junior Sarah Lindeman 
crushed the hilly terrain, 
stepping into fourth place for 
the Bulldogs. Lindeman, who 
is from Albert Lea, got 
stronger as the race wore on, 
cruising to 19:59. · 

She was followed by 
teammate Katie Huntley, who 
assured the perfect team 
score with a fifth place fmish. 
Huntley "struggled through 
one part · of the course, but 
came back good," according to 
Fulkrod, who expects the 
sophomore from Morris to 
contribute even more. 

Two of Fulkrod's main 

contributors on the other side, · 
Mike Nelson and Tim Rand, 
provided the clout for the 
Bulldogs. • 

Nelson, who has been the 
men's most consistent 
performer this season, reeled 
in second place with a 27:2.4 . 

"Mike Nelson just doesn't 
have bad races," 
complimented Fulkrod. 

Rand, a sophomore, 
grabbed third overall with 
another good showing. 
Fulkrod singled out Holton, 
Nelson, Rand and·sophomore •. 
Ryan Swetkovich for their 
consistent performance this 
season, 

"(They're) never down. No 
matter what ... they're going 
to give you the maximum,", · 

· noted Fulkrod. 
Andrew Mqore led the big 

P<¼Ck for the Bulldogs, 
grabbing sixth p_lace in front 
of Russell. Behind Russell, 
Swetkovich, Mitch Kimmes, 
Nick Haglund and Ben Morris 
nailed down the next four 
overall spots. 

Fulkrod- was happy with 
UMD's performance at the 
conference mee"t. He focused 
on the team accomplishments 
despite the fact that he also 
came away with. two awards. 
Fulkrod deservingly earned 

Coach of the Year honors for 
both -the men's and women's 
division . 

"It just . reflects· what the 
kids do, and the program," 
said Fulkrod, who has 
coached the Bulldogs to the 
last eleven conferen&e titles 
(men's and women's) . 

The teams get a week off 
before heading to the North 
Central Reglon Meet in 
Brookings, SD. Fulkrod still 
has · reservations about 
making cuts to the varsity 
squad. The team · can run 
seven athletes at the Region 
meet, and Fulkrod hai;in't 
decided which seven should 
go. 

Outstanding first-year 
runners like Karen Johnson, 
Sarah Bolgren, and Andrea 
Thompson provide insurance 
to the team, because they 
would "be able to step in if 
anyone can't o," according to 
Fulkrod. 

Unfortunately for the men, • 
Kris Brevik is done for the 
season, drastically reducing 
their depth. 

Still, Fulkrod is looking 
forward fo the Region meet, 
hoping tha.t one or both of his 
teams could advance to 
Nationals. 

• 
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Soccermaintains focus 
By Kory Stell 
Staff Writer 

Bulldogs turned out to be · 
Moorhead State. The Dragons . 
defended better and had mor~ 

The UMD Bulldogs .;ntered . timely goalkeeping then the 
this se~son with one thought; Mustangs did against UMD, 
to win · the Northern Sun which made for a much tighter 
Intercollegiate Conference game. 
championship. Also, the 'Dogs were not as 

After clinching the• No. 1 sharp as they had been 
seed in the NSIC tournament against Southwest State, 
by finishing ·the regular which also added to a much 
season with the best record, lower scoring contest. 
the Bulldogs were matche up After missing many chances 
against the Southwest State during regulation to score, the 
Mustangs, who the 'Dogs beat Bulldog's finally did., Kelly 
9-0 in their game this season Fritz came through in the 93rd 

at Griggs Field. · minute of the game and early 
Starting in goal against the in the non-sudden death 

No. 4 seeded Mustangs was 
freshman Michele Filipczak, 
who faced three shots all game 
and earned her fourth shutout · 
·or the year .as the Bulldogs 
easily beat Southwest 9-0. 

'We rolled rfght over them, 
· they [SWSU) had no time to 

catch their breath;" said head 
coach Greg Cane. . 

Sharon Lahti, who was 
recently distinguished as the 

overtime session. 
On his team's effort against 

Moorh~ad, Cane said, "Our 
res.olve carried us." 

· Fritz, despite lacking huge 
scoring pumbers, has come 
through for the Bulldog's time 
and time again. She scored 
the game-winning goals in the 
team's first and last matches 
of th.e season. · 

Most Valuable Player in the . Jessica Nelson took the fire 
· NSIC, showed that her award · out of the Dragons with her 
was well deserved. ' goal.in the l 13tli minute of the 

In UMD's first game of the game to increase the score to 
NSIC tournament Oct. 25 2-0 and solidify the Bulldogs 
against· the Mustangs, Lahti c 1 aim to the NS I C 
scored three times in the first championship. · 

Halloween. Balloon _Sale-· 
Save up to _80 % on 

any clothing purchase 
Friday; October 31 

-~ 

• 
We're brewing up some spooky savings. 

• UMD Bulldog Sh9p 

I • I -
half. Two of those goals came Before the season started, it 
from her deceptively powerful was evident to the Bulldogs 
set shot, which she placed that senior leadership and 
into the u pper C'6mer both defense were going to dictate 

WHA r_s FOR DINNER? , ee ... . _ 1 • • 

times. how the "team progressed. 
Lahti's third and final goal An early season goal was to 

of the contest came from one win the conference · title ·and 
of her pa tented comer kicks, throughout the season this • 
whic}:i she consistently places goal provided a sense · of 
into the goalie box. On the purpose, which provided tpe 
kick, the ball sailed in front of necessary tunnel vision to get 
the net, deflected off a SWSU through the demanding games 
defenaer and into the net for the Bulldogs faced . 
the score and the culmination Every year, the 'Dogs are 
ofLahti's unassisted hat•trick. taking steps to improve 

·, 
WE CAN HELP YOV CHANGE THIS-----> 

-,,9~ .; --L\t 
/'" 

INTO THIS- - - - -- - - - - - - ---- •• - --------> 

STARTING NOV. J RD 
DONAT~ TWICE A WEEJ< FOR THREE WEEKS! 
DRAWINGS EVERVWEEKIIIII • .~ 

AND YOV CAN CHANGE THIS--------> 
,,11; _· ·1 

T 
INTO THIS- - ------- -> ---=-=~~~-

' u t 

• • • 
• }. I ti 

Beth Byers added two quick beyond the NSIC with tlieir 
strikes in the first half, while vision of the future heading 
Sara Hay also contributed to toward regional dominance. 
the 'Dogs scoring explosion In order to · gain the 
with her goal in the 24th recognition that UMD desires 
minute. for its women's soccer 

In the second half, Amy- program, they have to _face 
Bruno ~ot on the board with tougher Division II teams, 
her 131 goal of the season. such as Southern Illinois, 
Chrissy Helnsmann finished Trum_a:n State, Lewis 
the scoring for the ··Dogs with University and St. Joseph's • 

}. I I I • Ill 
SO COME ON DOWN TO -----=--------~-----> 

EARN MORE. DRING ------> 
EARN &JON THEIR l ND 

, •'1 
f " • .,. 

' 
an unassisted goal. College, which the 'Dogs beat DONATION. t, 

The next victim for the 3-1 this season. 

There are those 
who roek and roll. 

There are those 
who sit at home. • 

, Whieh one do )-on 
want to her 

. '\ , '\. JJ 
You e~ .-.,ck and 
:roll as an A&E 
reporter. 

~y, in .Km:¥ 118 
!Ztx:lw'! 

• Topps Tr.ading Card~ 
'97 Football 

'98 Basketball 
$1.29 each pack-3 packs $3.50 
BIG LEAGUE CO • 

314 E. Superior St. 
722-1275 

( Magic, Star Wars, Star Trek) 

_I 

Open 
E3:rly· 

• 
Domino's Pizza~~I 

Open 
Late 

. 7 
! ~,. I : $7.99 

Check Out 
Our Other 
Exciting 

Ad! 
,~ 
I 
I I 
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1-M -rocks the house Hockey: 'Dogs ready to face off with Husk_ies 
By Jayson Hron 
_ Staff Writer • 

Tau Chi cut off the Drunken 
Sailor, 10-6. In this fall's 
highest scoJing game, Bench 

After a two-week hiatus, the Warmer's Revenge beat Spun_k 
intramural sports report is 21-20. bther winners from 

- back, . arid under new Thursday night included, the 
ownership. I can't promise to ' 500 Club, Caviar in a fybe, 
deliver the same amount of Smack, _ King Dongs, Betty 
bad jokes, but I'll do my best. Ford's All-stars, Hot Karls, 
J:;ither . way, you'll get the We've Been Crooked, 
scores and you'll get your few Simpson s and the 
brief seconds of intramural Hammerheads. 
glory. Monday Night Flag Football 

This week's scores are from started off with a forfeit as the 
games that were played Dig Bicks took o~e from the 
between Oct. 12th and Oct. Red Hot Chili Poppers. The 
20th • As you know, intramural best name in intramural 

··sports at UMD are divided into sports, Talent on Loan, lost to 
two • "classes," gold league the Rabid Dogs, 23-12, antl 
(more competitive) ,and Fuzzy Nuts beat the Water 
maroon league -Oust-for-fun). Buffalos. _ 
The teams are.further dividea On Thursday nignt, the 
into men's, women's and co- Wing Nuts opened up a whole 

• rec leagues. can of whop ass on the 
We'll kick things off with Warthogs, 34-0, and the 

soccer (first bad joke). On . SouthParkCowslost 18-12to 
Oct. 12 in the co-rec league, Vitamin THC. High for Life got 
the Balki Bartacumus Fan handed a "downer" by Captairt 
Club defeated Cantaloupe Cnrnch, 22-18 and The House 
Love by forfeit. Apparently took it to the house five times, 
they were perfect strangei.s. handing K5MFA a 30-12 
At 8 p.m a soccer game· was - defeat. 
actually played in the co-tee · Other Thursday winners 
league, -as Erin Go Braugh included,. Grumpies, Lethal 
topped the Damn Foreigners Entry, Stone Cold Stunners 
2-1. · and Corn in the Poop. Not 

Tuesday night 1started off only did Corn in the Poop win . 
with another forfeit, this tiple Thursday night, they also win 
in the men•s• division, as the here, in the intramural report, 
Cyclones came away with a for having the worst name fn 
win over the Regulators. In the intramural sports this fall. 
7 o'clock game, Euphoria in Last but not ·1east, the 
Avalon was shut out 1-0 by volleyball results. On Monday 
We Gan't Read. Later on in night (the 13th) the women's 
the Men's division, No Bare division kicked off the action 
Feet stomp~d the Candyloman wJ-th Dog Pound serving up a 
Swingers in a game that the two-game victory over Round 
officials were happy to see 5. That was followed by Sack 
end. The last game of the Attack beating the Gerties in 
night was a co-rec battle two games and Are · You 
between SEM United and Talking topping • Double 
Wordwhichendedina 1-1 tie. Whammy. -

MovingtoWednesdaynight, Monday's other winners 
and the first 6 p.m game that mcluded, Dash It, Lemon 
wasn't forfeited this week, a 1- Je}Jo, VB Slammers, Nuts 'n' 
1 tie was witnessed between Bolts, Ohknats, MGD, Kate's 
SlaughterHouseandBunchof Crew, Carl's Angels and 
Chumps. At 7, in the co-rec Intimate Apparel which takes 
league, the Spartans defeated second prize as best team· 
Gonna Blow 1-0, which was name on campus. 
followed by a thrilling match- - Tuesday's highlights 
up between -the Donkey Butts included, Out By Inches 
and the Girls That Made It getting back in the· win 
Happen which was won by the column against the Rug Rats 
Girls 3-1. The late game was (and a one-handed block), 
a forfeit win for the Regulators Taboo softening up Hard Balls 
over SG 7. in two games and Sometimes 

In co-rec soccer on Pathological losing to Murray's 
Thursday, he previously Maniacs. 
mentioned Balki Fan Club lost Other winners were, Flying 
to Bob'.s Ballers, 3-0. Peppers, _ Diamond Cutters, 
Cantaloupe Love lost, 4-3, to . Mostly Sober. Kickin' Some 
Erin Go Braugh and No Bare Ass, S.C. Slam, Sally's. Sen. 
Feet crushed Euphoria in Six, Donkey's Ace, Breadsticks 
Avalon, 7-0. The only men's and Bagels, and E. Bola. 
division game of the night Thursday night's winner$ 
featured the Candyloman were, Back Row Attack, Usual 
Swingers shutting ou( the Suspects. Booty Call, Super 
guys from We Can't Read-. 1-0. . Shankers, Team Hamid, 
· The weather is getting Hosers, Fittipaldi's, VB 
colder, but the softball -action Sl.ammers and Tasty. 
was heating up as the teams 
made -their final drive for 
playoff seeding. . 

On the Oct. 13th, We've 
Been Crooked extinguished_ 
the Flaming Gypsies, 17-5. 
The Big Ballc,rs lost to the 
Hammerheads 22-4 and 
Bones 'n' Cones battled the 
defending champ_s, Out. By 
Inches,, and earned an '8-8 tie, 
sort of.. 
· Th~ People Eaters forfeited 
to The Spankers, ·and Who 
Stole My Cheese topped Bench 
Warmer's Revenge, 8-5. 
Softball Movement needed 
extra frames to beat . the 
Knuckle Heads, · 10-8. 

Thursday night's games 
ere crisp ~d ~old, as Delta 

Monday the 20th -saw some 
excellent matches, including 
three-gamt! battles between 
Mostly Sober and the Scrubs, 
with the Mostly Sober crew 

· winning, Breadsticks and 
Bagels topping Tabob and the 
VB Slammers pulling one out 
over Velocity. 

• Out By Inches ·made it two 
in a row with a win over the 
Young Guns,_ Setual Chocolate 
defeated the·Newties and Dash 
It beat Lemon Jell<:l. -Other. 
winners included, Hard Balls, 
7 Mile, Flying Peppei·s, 
Sometimes Pathological, 
Kickin' Some Ass and the 
AJ:.ers. 

From 1 
"Obviously a split at home is 

not as good, but we certainly 
improved our play from "- week 
ago,". he said. "I don't know 
that they (Minnesota) can play 
any better than they did in the 
first period (Saturday night)." 

Duluth native Dave Spehar 
_was not exactly welcomed 
back to the place he once 
ruled over · as a high school 
standout atDuluth East. _ 

Everytime he stepped on the nice to see the crowd so up for 
ice the UMD student section' the game. · 
let him know he was not "We expected to win then~ 
welcomed home with operr night [Sat.) and in front of the 
arms, chanting · "Spehar student section that would 
sucks" among· other less - have been nice, but we just 
tasteful heckles. • · didn't answer the call." 

"I think it's pretty funny," 
Spehar said. "I just sit back 
and-laugh." 

• 

Lidster also corvmentecf on 
the fans. He thought it was 

• 

The games against St. Cloud 
State will be teleVJsed · locally 
on KDLH-1V beginning at 7 
p .m. both nights . 

AM ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
HELP~vou THROUGH MEDICAL s·cHOOL 

' 

_ The U.S. Army Health Professions · 
Scholarship Program offers a unique 
opportunity for financial.support to med-
ical or osteopa_thy students. Financial 
support includes a monthly s~ipen~ plus 
tuition, books, and other course related 
expenses. 

For information conceming -eligibil-
1ty, pay, service-obligation and application 
procedure, contact your local Army 
Health Care Recruiter: (612)378-7849 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YO~ CAN BE: 
www.goarmy.com 

• 

Come in and register to wi 
* A Tri 2 to _____ RID 

(courtesy of Sunsational Travel) 

* A ee CD a Week for a Whol ear 
* G1 rtificates eve onth w 

and Disco e ancin Lion 
Now Through Dec. 10th 

4 get 5th CD Fr . 
Sec store for Details. some restrictions a11ply. 

All Compact Dis 
always 

$5.99 ~nd $7.99 

Store Hours: 
M-F • 10-6 . . 
Sat.• 11-5 
Sun• 10-5 · 

727-0193 
We Also· Sell Cool Posters 

· 511'5 Burning Tree ~oa~ (Next to Best Buy) 
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'DOGS CAGE GOU.GARS 
By Brent M. Dawes 
Staff Writer 

receiver Brad Dahl to pull the 
score to 28-7 with a few 
minutes to play in the half. 

After an upsetting loss to A couple of good passes from 
the Winona State Warriors last Theelke to his receivers Justin 
week, the UMD Bulldogs put Crane and Tschida put UMD 
on their game faces and back in scoring position. 
decided to do what they did Strong runs . by Sam · 
last year; win. Hardwig and Conner put the 

Fortunately for the Bulldogs, ball on the gQal line for a 1-
the University of Minnesota yard Theelke score. 
Morris Cougars were coming By halftime, the Bulldogs 
'to town. The Cougars are 1-22 were in control leading 35-7. 
in their last 23 Northern Sun "If we didn't score, we gave 
Intercollegiate Conference · them bad field position to 
games, including a 45-28 win start out with, '.' said Malosky. 

· over Bemidji State last week. 'We. made it difficult for them 
UMD put everything that to get things going and that's 

has gone wrong throughout what we needed to do to pull · 
the season on the back burner ut the victory." 
as they spiked 
home. 

Freshman 
ErikConne 
rushing 2 
carries, 
touchdowns. 

Conner, a tran 
from the U 
Wisconsin Ma 
the 5th highest 
in one game b 
and the 
freshm 

The 
perfo 
630 

·sop h 
Eisenmenger put on ---..-:..c • .,,.- t 

However, UMM running as he pounded Morris runnmg 
back Germcll}e McFarlane still back Reggie Wilkes on . a 
-managed to pound out 104 fourth-and-one play on the 
yards on 1 7 carries against UMD 1-yard line. The stop 
the tenacious 'Dog defense. gave the ball and the game 

Leading UMD was tackler over to the 'Dogs as they went 
Brian DeDominces, who after on to win 48-.7. 
last week had 216 · career The Bulldogs will hit · the 
tackles, left the game_ early in road this week to take on the 
the second quarter after scary Northern s 'tate Wolves. 
cutting his nose during a play. . The team . that hales :..from 
The cut required 11 stitches, Aberdeen, SD is 3-5 overall • 
but Bulldog coach Jim and 2-2 in the NSIC, tied with 
Malosky does not feel it should UMD and two other teams for 
keep the senior strong safety second place. 
out of action agaipst Northern A fumble with minutes to go 
State this weekend. in Saturday's game against 

"I ain happy with the way Bemidji State set the Wolves 
the whole team put things back with a 25-22 loss to the 
together," said Malosky. "We Beavers. 
did the things we worked on in Malasky expects the road 
practice and the scoreboard game to be the one that -will 
proved it." . make or break the season for 

After tp.e early Conner sco~e • • the Bulldogs. 
Theelke took it upon himself "We just haven't been 
to prove that the defending getting it done on the road this 
NSIC champs still have what it season," added Malasky. "This 
takes to win. A scrambling 6- game could mean second 
yard run lit up the score board place for us, since Winona has 
at 14-0 at the end of the first already won the conference. 
quarter. Winona State, who beat 

The second quarter was no Southwest State 38-21 last 
exception as the Bulldogs took weekend, has already clinched 
complete control over the the NSIC title. 
weaker UMM defense. A 40- · 
yard touchdown run by 
Conner and the · 67-yard 
Tschida catch did net allow 
Morris the opportunity to wi . 

"We just have to focus on 
the next game and go from 
there," added Malasky. "I 
know they have a tough, 
offt;nse and a good 
quarterback so our defense is 
going to have to play the way 
they did -against Morris if we 
want to win." 

the game. 
However, the Cougars did 

manage to score on an 11-
yard pass play from 
quarterback Ryan Shea to 

REEF BAR 
2002 London l;?.d 724-9845 

-Monday Night: 
FREE "Frank's" Pizza's 
$3.95 60oz Pitchers 

-Wednesday Night: 
· Import Night 

-Peanut Thursday 

Football Specials . 
** 3 big -screen T.V. 's for Football, Racing, Hockey, Hqnting, 

Basketball, etc... Pool, Darts and Vi<Jeo Games. 
++NEW++ Daytona.Racing Video Game** 
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--sroaTs • suoaTs-11 
[arlins become first 
rofessional Floridian 
~am to win title since 

NFC Central team to their first 
win · of thS! ~eason. The 
"Monsters of the Midway" will 
take on the Washington 

be seen on the snow suits of 
American skiers. 

§79 Dolphins • 
. . · Redskins ,next Sunday. Instead of paying individual 

athletes to wear their logos , 
companies may contribute 
sporting-goods to the entire 

Dominican Republic native · 
dgar Renteria singled in the L.A Kings and L.A Lakers 
inning run during the 11 th • will get new staaium to 
ming of the seventh game of share · 

Olympic field . . 
So instead , of seeing 

Marlboro and Trojan logos, th.e 
only logo that will be seen is 
the Olympic Committee 
insignia with the words USA 
over five. ijiterlocked rings. 

1e World . Series to make the 
lorida Marlins the first 
rofessional team from Florida 
1 win a title. since the 1979 
uper Bowl Ddlphins. 

eaJS break losing streak 
y defeating Dolphins 
3-30 in OT 

The 1997 Ch~cago Bears 
Jn't have much to cheer 
Jout this season as they 
ent into Miami with a 0-7 
:cord. Fortunately for head 
iach Dave Wannstat and his 
·ew, 15 points in the f~urth 
1arter lifted the last place 

The Los Ange,es City 
Council · approved th.e 
development of a $300. million 

. downtown sports and 
· entertainment center that the 
two NBA teams will share. 

The new building will hold 
22,000 seats and will open for 
play in October of 1999. 

,. . 
Two women sign on as 
1'iBA referees · 

_ Five new referees were hired 
• . lttis week in the NBA. Among 

Commercial logos will them are Dee Kantrier and 
not been seen on . . US Violet Palmer two female refs. 
athletes at 1998 Winte:r · Thei~ addition to the Ieagee 
Olympics is th~ first time in US pro 

history -that • women will 
For the first time since officiate regular season games 

1920, no commercial logos will in an all-male le~gue. 

Lon -Distance 
e ations-· 

When they got engaged, ·it was 
Mike who found the couple the 
perfect engagement ring. Mike and Secµrity go 
back a long time, and now a long distance, but the 
travel is worth it for selection, perso~al s~rvice, and 
real savings on an engagement ring. · 

L~cky you. If you liv.e in the Duluth area you can 
have the same relationship with Security J ewe le rs, 
but without the long distance. , 

. ' ' . MEMBER AMERICAN GEM ~OCIETY ® 
Secauicy ·· 
Jeweler-ls 

The ilrea's Leading Jewele~ 

307 West Superior Street, Downtown Duluth• 218/722-6633 • 1-800-251-2222 
Validated FREE parking In any downtown ramp 
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Are You Talkil}g?? 

Brent M. 
Dawes , 

Don't worry folks , I'm not 
going , to bother boring you 
with another tirade about 
how my beloved football team 
lost another one. After all, the 
Bears didn't lose a , couple 
weekends ago. Unfortunately, · 
they didn't win either. Oh yes, 
the bye week, what a 
wonderful thing to have when 
the team is down 0-7. 
The bye week. Hmmmm. Kind 
of a good concept now that I 
think about it. A random 
week off from doing the same 
old same old. A nice break 
· from die action to recuperate 
from doing the same ~gs 
over and over again. 

I wonder what college would be like if it 
implemented the bye week? It makes perfect sense 
to me. Being a college student, the're have been 
times where I wish I could just slow down for one 

, second: to take a break from everything, but I just 
c!ouldn't. Sure, the weekends help, but sometimes 
students need more than that. A whole week off to 
catch up on everything that has been put off, to do 
the things that we just couldn't find time for b~cause; 
we were trying to write a decent column article or 
even becaus~ college students just-deserve a break. · 
Hey, there is a lot of stress going on here, and a lot 
of us can't wait until Thanksgiving .for a little -free 
time., especially when graduation is coming up.-

I consider being student my job, and in most 
jobs I know of, you usually get a vacation. I can just 
see it now-... 

'\God, I've got three mid-terms tomorrow along with 
two papers to hand in, plus five articles to write for 
the paper. I qm't ·wait for my bye week next week." 

Maybe it's just me, but I think I could accomplish 
.more if I knew I had something to look forward to 
besid.es the end of the quarter. · 
. "So Freddy, how come you're not studying for that 
b_ig exam y~u said you had next week?" 

"Oh, my prof gave me my bye week early. It's a 
good thing too because I haven't even opened the 
book yet." . 

Unfortunately, most college students would fmd 
this time to put off. the learping process even more 
and add to their stress. Instead of cracki.p,g the 
books for once in their college existence, they would 
probably crack open a few cold ones and take a road. 
trip on their parent's money. 

"Hey man, forget about studying. Who cares if 
fmals are coming up, I've got a bye!" 
. But really, I think the idea of having a bye week 
would help a lot of students who give up their free 
time to do extra things around the campus, and · 
everyone else for that matter'. It not only makes our 

_grades look .better, but it might even make more 
students want to come to the University of 
Minnesota Duluth. And wouldn't we all be happy 
about that? · · 

So maybe my idea iSJl,'t very practical, but it's ok to 
dream .. I mean hey, if I can't even get a parking spot 
even remotely close to my Qn-campus apartment, 
how do r expect to get the bye week idea through the 
administration? Oh, weU, I guess I'll just stress ·out 
over all the things _I need. to do to graduate, 
complain about everything, piss off my roommates 
and drop out of school. Isn't it nice to look at the 
optimistic side ·of things? . · 

In these last few quarters. as a college student, I'll 
think back and wonder -if I could hav~ passed that 
logic class, if only I had that bye week. I guess we 
will never know. 

I'm sure a lot of the people who are actually 
reading this column • are wondering if I am even 
talking, but -sit down in front of th~ 1V some Sunday 
afternoon and think about w!:lat it would be like if 
college was like the National Football League. You 
could have a whole week off to do whatever you 
wanted, and isn't that better than a jab in pie eye 
with a sharp stick? · 

If that doesn't get your attention, try ana fathom 
ho~ much money you are spending for an education 
and how much they are getting tQ play a silly game. 
It kind of makes you wonder if we should give up on 
the whole education process altogether. If we .all 
decided to become full· backs for the NFL, we 
wouldn't have to know anything and get paid for it. 

_What a beautiful society we live in; hey folks? 
I have a bye next week so I guess we'll see "who's 

talking"_ then. , · 

• 
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· Volleyball spikes the competitio1 
By Ryan Helm 

. and Ryan Friederich 
Staff Writers 

The Bulldog volleyball team 
went to Minnesota-Morris on 
October 24, and Northern 
State the next day in search of 
-their seventeenth ·Northern 
Sun Intercollegiate Conference 
championship in the leagues' 
nin'eteen vear existence. 

middle hitter- Jamie 
McKibbon, who had 14 kills 
and 19 digs. Als~ performing 
well were sophomore middle 
hitter Kelly Hall who 
contributed 1 7 kills, nine 
digs, and five block assists . 

Junior setter/ defensive 
specialist Erica Foster added · 
48 assists and 16 digs. 

. Against Morris, the Bt!,lldogs 
· started gffstrong with a 15-7 
victory in the first game. 
However:, UMD struggled fu 

·· the following_ two games, 
losing ·l5-17 and 8-lp. The 
Bulldogs .came out hard and 
fast in the last two games, 
winning 15-6 anp 15-12 . to 
take the match. 
· Leading the way Jor the 

Bulldogs was sophomore 
,. . 

On Saturday, the Bulldogs 
faced Northern State. This 
time around, UMD was able to 
win a qtlick match in straight 
games by the scores 15-8, 15-
5 and 15-11. · 

Playiqg well for the Bulldogs 
were junior outside hitter 
Kirsten Eidsmoe who had 13 
kills and 9 digs, and 1unior 
outside hitter Dani Daninger 
who had 9 kills and 10 digs. 

With their two victories this 
pas! weekend, the UMD 

r-------------------, I I 
·. I I 

i ~~!,n s400 i 
I p pu;LA . . ONLY .:-;,-r: I 
I - ._ , .· I 
I Tl-is Special Is For Pick- -~ - 615 E119t 4th Street I 

Up Only & YES You Do . -· . U-1.:-\;'l n.. 804. 
I Get A Stamp On Yo,r · . .,-,; ·._, .. :·· ,m:_ uuluth. MN 55 I 

Johnny Ray Pizza Card · .._ · ru.za 723-177, - . L----•-----------~--J· * 

Lal~e Superior Brewing Company 
• Brewery qift shop - 'Home brewery & wine 

maRinq supplies • Ciqars and. accessories 
'f>rauqht beer in area bars 

'Complete i;teqqinq system 
• Party Piqs/micro i;teqs available , & restaurants 

t I' t I 

Si ;~ 11 l ' (I I· or I nll'rnll'<lia ll- lloml' Bn•\\ in~ Cla,s '.\m. IO. I '1'>7 

*Duluth's 
onlymfcro-

bre~ery 
call for more info. *Brewery 
7 2 0-3 4 9 1 ap~°c,1~,:fent 

FITGERS SHOPPING COMPLEX 

"' 

Catherine Koemptgen 
Author and Photographer 

. . will sign her book, 
Co-nnections & Reflections 

Mothers & Daughters 
In their own light, /~their own words 

f. portraits, 
't mementos, _ . s 

arid 
recollections 
celebrates the 
bond between -

i mothers and . -·· . 
daughters. 

,~ ' 

UMD Main Street Store 
Wednesday, November 5 
12:00- 2:00 . ' 

, 

. 
volleyball team once again 
became NSIC champions with 

eir perfect 9-·o conference 
record. 

Tying for second in the 
division were Moorhead State 
and · Southwest State, who 
ea<;h sufferea three losses in 
the cenference. 

The year-end NSIC statistics 
saw many Bulldog players on 
the top of the iists. Eidsmoe 
led ,the conference in hitting 
perc<;:ntage with a .333 

a ye rage, followed by 
McKibbon, who's average 
holds at .319. Eidsmoe was 
also second in kills per game 
with a 3.88 average. In the 
service aces per game leaders 
column, Daninger led the way 
with a .88 average, tailed by 
Foster, with a .54 avera~e. 

22. She re.corded 16 digs, 
kills , on·e block and· a :~ 
hitting percentage in her th 
games agfl,inst Bemidji Su 
whom the Bulldogs defeat 

The Bulldogs now le 
forward to their Bulle 
Invitational Tournament 
the weekend of Novembei 
and 8. They will be fac 

Eidsmoe was awarded with · . St.Cloud State on the seve1 
NSIC Player of "the Week then challenge both Mank; 
honors. for the third time this State and Winona State 
year on the week of October the eighth. 

Schultz's Specials 

. 

TO: 

FROM: 

All Can Beer $1.00 * All Bottle Beer $1.25 
34~oz. Mugs·$2.00 * 20 oz. Cups $1.25 

Left at foot of Blatnik Bridge 
1307 N. 5th in Superior 

• 

·Faculty, Administrato~s, Staff, and Students 
' ' 

Executive Committee of the Campus Assembly 

FALL QUARTER 
CAMPUS ASSEMBLY MEETING 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1997 

MONTAGUE 70 

1 :30 P.M. SOCIAL/COFFEE/CQOKIES 

2:00- 3:30 P.M. MEETING 

• 
. An agenda (or the meeting and background material for issues to be discussed will 
be mailed to Campus Assembly members before the meeting. Copies will also be 
placed on file in the Library. Non-members of the Assembly will be accorded · 
similar speaking privileges as those enjoyed by members of the Assembly, but 
voting will be conducted according to existing Assembly policies. 
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By Jayson Hron 
Staff Writer were paired against each ~ther title that has eluded them , 

for two weeks of scrimmages. since 1993. . 
• Theteamstookadvantageof >. Bulldog pitcher Nate 

The weather is getting colder the fall weather and each Schilling talked about the 
and another fall is turning player-had a chance to get a team's chances this spring 
into winter here in I1uluth, few at bats and make some saying, "l think that pitching 

Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics coach of the year will 
be entering his 19th season 
guiding the Bulldogs. 

Along with t_he annual trip 
to Georgia, the 'Dogs will play 
twq games at the Metrodome 
against Mankato State 
University and Cornell College 
to kick off the 1998 season. 

· As the snow begins to fly, 
the Bulldog baseball players 
will be left tlwork out on their 
own in preparation for the 
strong season ahead of them. 

but the UMD baseball team plays in the field . The will make or break the team . 
.made use of those few warm pitchers each threw about two this year. We've got a lot of 
fall weeks and concluded innings per game, so everyope goop hitters so we should 
another successful fall who wanted a chance to throw · score some runs. It'll be up to 
baseball tryout last week. got one. . . the_ pit~hers to throw strikes 

Bulldog baseball veterans 1J1e 'Dogs will }J.ave a large and if we can do that, it 

Once January arrives, the 
team will begin to practice 
indoors and wilt lay the 
foundation for what looks to 
be a succ.essful season for 
UMD Bulldog Baseball. 

~d hopeful rookies reported group of talented veterans should be a good year. 
to Bulldog Park the first week retumingthisseasonandwith Hopefully we'll · get back to D ·rr. d 
of school and were split into some contributions from the where we should be." r . ie , 
four teams by Assistant Coach "rookies," should be poised to Head Coach Scott Hanna ¾ · . · 
Donnat Courteau. After - a make a ,run at , the Northern . will again lead the Bulldogs. 
week of practices, the te_ams SUIT'IntercollegiateConference The two-time National AnU 

·Tiue. 

Only the VASQUP Clarion GD< gives you dry comfort with • 
the Gore-Te~ Storrnsoc~ This exclusive design sandwiches ;. 
waterproof Gore-TeX- between an absorbent Sportee~ lining and 
a breathal?le outer nylon layer. So you can head out with dry feet; 
no matter what the weather. 

Red Win j Shoe Store 
Stoneridge SIC 

R 909 w central Entrance. Suite 2700 
Duluth. MN 5581 1-5469 218-720-4465 

Hours : Mon 19-7 · · · Tue-Fn 10-6 · 'IJ8+-+-+--+-• 
SMlO~ ~-- • 
.Sun 12-4 . ""'"''"" • .........,CINT\On' 

TOTALLY NUDE 
4 . • 

·NON··ALCO.HOLIC SHOWBAR 
1 o Miles South of Duluth 

.. I Block off of 1-35 
Exit 239, Hwy 4.$,. 

SUNDAY: $3.00 Cover with college I.D. Scanlon· 
MONDAY: 2 for 1 couch dances. 

TUESDAY: $3.00 Cover with college I.D. 
\VED:'\LSD. \ Y (\: 

Tl ll 'RSDA Y: · OPEN 7 DAYS. A WEEK ! 
Sunday thiu Thursday' 
Friday and Saturday 

• 6:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M. 
• 5:00 P.M. to ,4:00 A.M. • 

Amateur Ni ht! 

1.8 and Up 
Now Serving Food 

. . 
ATM . Machine ·Available 

21-8-878-1070 * ·oancing and Waitress Positions Open 

The Newdest Pla~e in ToWn! !.! . 
" 
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-
JFK Lecture Study Abroad Concerts in Tweed Cocaine Anonymous . Intl. Brown Bag 

Calling all conspiracy Find out how you can study "An Evening of Piano 
Masterworks with Master 
Pianist Alan Hersh," will be 

. presented tonight, at 8 p.m., 
in Tweed Museum. 

12-Step Meeting, Sundays, Today at noon in Ballroon 
theorists! UMD professor · of fn Scandinavia next spring or 
philosophy James Fetzer, next year at an information 
Ph.D., will aiscuss the meeting on Thursday, Nov. 6, 
conspiracy surrounding the at 3 p .m ., in Ballroom A. Qid 
death of JFK at a lecture, · you know that you will earn 
Thursday, Nov. 6, at 7 p.m., in UMD credit while studying 
BohH 90. · abroad with a wide variety of 

6 :30 .p.m,, Miller-Dwan A, . Ken Moran, UMI 
.Medical Center, 502 E . Second photographer, and Terr: 
Street, Dining Room B. . AndC!'son, program directo 

· Hersh has emerged as one of .Legal Aid 
today's outstanding pianists. 

Fetzer will speak about his courses to choose from taught 
new book, "Assassination in - English at several 
Science; Experts Speak Out OIJ. universities in Swedf!n and 
the Deatr -of JFK." Come and Finland? Costs are reasonable 
find out the truth. and financial aid · may be 

A graduate of the Manhattan Legal Aid is available for all 
School of Music, he received stud~nts from 1-9 p .m. every 
his doctorate with high honors Monday night. Please sign up 
from Indiana University. He is in' advance in the Student 

· applied to the cost of the 
program. Meet Swedish 
students and UMD students 
who've be en th er·e·. 
Refre&hments will be served. 

· a professor of . music at the · Association office in Kirby 
University of · Kentucky, Student Center. Call Bev 
Lexington. He will perform Anderson at 7169. 
works of Mozart, Schubert, Biology Seminar 

"Development of Ion 
Channels . in ·Auditory 
Brainstem," pr~sented by 
Janet Fitzakerley, UMD Dept. 
of Pharmacology, Friday, Oct. 
31, 3:15 p.m., LSci 185. 

Schumann, Debussy and _Blood Drive 
Chopin. 

MPIRG 
MPIRG presentations: 

"Urban Sprawl Hurts Us All!" 
Come hear Bill Droessler, land 
use advocate and attorney, 
speak on urban sprawl and 
transportation · issues on 
Wednesday, Nov. , at 4 .p .m., 
in Bohl;I 104. 

"Know Your Banking 
Rights!" Come hear Lea 
Schuster, consum~r advoc&te 
'1-nd attorney, speak on 

_increasing bank fees and what 
you · can do · about it on 
Mqnday, Nov. 10, at 4 p.m., in 
the Garden Room. • 

Sigma XI Lectur.e 

Freshman Workshop 

Tuesday, .Nov. 4, 7:30-8:15 , 
p .m., Bull Pub, "Preparing for 
Finals!" Where do I begin? Am 
I going to survive? Am I 
studying effectively? This is 
the workshop that pays! 

Sponsored by the 
Achievement Center. 

Outdoor Program 
"Kayaking in the Pool" -

Thursdays, Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 
13, 4-6 p.m.-, UMD Pool. Cost: 
First session is free, $10 per 
quarter club dues thereafter. 

'Women on the Wall" -

IRdividual tickets are $5 for 
adults, $4 for seniors and $2 
for students. Season series 
tickets are $14 for adults, $10 
for- seniors and· $5 for 
students. 

Call 726-8208 for additional 
information. 

Tweed Museum 
'"Through .Sunday, Dec. 21: 

Anna Marie Pavlik, "Etchings: 
Fables for These Times . ., 

'"Through Sunday, Dec 21 : 
"Endeavor: . I Ask You." 
Conceived and orgaJ.!ized by 
UMD art professor Leif Brush_. · 

Thursdays, Oct. -30, Nov. ·13, 
.6-9 p .m. , Indoor Climbing UMDTheatre 
Center. Cost: $5 for llMD 

.students/$10 others. UMD Theatre presents 
"Project Learning Tree "Damn Yankees" through Nov. 

Trai~ing'' -Tuesday, Nov. 4, 5- 1 in the'Mainstage Theater at 
9 p.m., Sp!;!,~ 119. Cost: $10 MPAC. All performances are at 

"Maggots and Murders: Flies • UMD stu?ents/$2~ others. 8 p.m. . 
as Forensic Indicators," F_or . mformabon a nd The Tony Award-winning 
presented by Dr. Bernard . r~~1strat10n,. call '.26-6533 ?r "Damn Yankees" is a funny 
Greenberg, professor emeritus VIS1t the registration office m an~ he~-warmin~ fan~asy 
of biological sciences, .the SpHC-lobby, 9 a .?1.-3 ~.m. • which p1~s the DeVIl agamst 
University of Illinois, Chicago, the Washington Senators.and 
on Tuesday, Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m., . Alcoholics Anonymous a middle-aged baseball fanatic 
Med '142. who trades his soul for the 

Alworth Institute 
Occasional Lecture 
Series 

"Will the U.N. Ever Reform?" 
is the topic of the lecture at 
noon, Wed., Nov. 12, in 
Ballroom C, given. by Stephen 
Schlesinger, Director of the , 
World Policy Institute. · 

eoMP 1120 

If you think you have a 
problem with alcohol, this 
may be for.,you. • · 

We are a group c1f people 
who understand what it's-like 

· to need relief from the' 
pressures of everyday living - · 
school -work, keeping a job, , 
relationships, etc. 

chance to. lead the Senators 
out of the cellar into a 
penn_ant race with their arch 
rivals, the New York Yanke·es. 

Ticket prices range from $6-
$11. For ·ticket reservations 
call' 726-8561. . 

· If drinking is no longe~• a · . · 
luxury, but a necessity, and SAFE Leaders W.anted 
you can't seem to keep it . 

1
: . 

under _control anymore, come .. Attention sophomores and 
see us! · Juniors: Want to "help new 
'We are Alcoholics students and gain valuable 

Anonymous, and we meet~ experience at the same time"? . 
every Wednesday (except If so, why not become a 

. during breaks) in S~E 5 at 6 ' S .A.F.E. Leader (Student 
. For · those interested in · p.m. If you need us, we need Advisors for _Freshman 
t~ngthewordprocessinglab you1, too. Experience). Applications are 
on the Mac," Comp 1120 !for more information, now available, so stop by the 
SectioriS9and 15labswill_be -contact Greg M. At First'YearExperienceOfficein 
taught in the Mac· lab (MonH g m o n k @ d . u m n . e d u • CCtr 60, or your Student 
209) . All other sections will be Intergroup at 727-8117, or. Affairs Office for an 
in the PC'lab (H470). Tim A. at 727-9022. information packet. 

Area patients need lilood 
every day of the year. The only 
source of blood for these 
patients is volunteer blood 
donors. You can help assure 
blood is available when 
needed by donating blood on 
Thursday,_ Nov. 6, from 7:30-
11 a.m. at the Air Force ROTC 
Detachment. To give blood you 
must be in good health, weight 
at least 110 pounds, and eat a 
good breakfast that morning. 
Sign up at · the AFROTC Det. 
Or call 726-7658 or 726-8159. 

Rec Sports/Life Fitness 
Fitness Workshop with Teri 

Mayer, "The best aerobics 
instructor in ·Minneapolis" • 
(City Pages, May 1997) and 
Rod Raymond, 11-time 
Ironman and two-time 
Olympic Trials participaI].f 
(cycling), on_ Sunday, Nov: 2 ; 
Cost: $49/day. Classes and 
discussion from 9: 15 a.m: t'O 
4:15 p.m. Register at UMD 
Sports & . Health Center. 
Classes include Studio Cycling 
(Join the Revolution! A one-
hour cycling master w\class 
witli one-half hour discussion) 
and Hi NRG Master Class (the 
true ' 90s endurance test. 
Leam new power moves; and 
athletic drills while keeping 
tlte choreography simple!). 

For more information or 
registration stop by the ~ec 
Sports Office, SpHC 121, or 
request information at .726-
7128. 

with University College, wil 
presept "The Historic Hearl o 
.Italy." 

They will show slides anc 
tell about the study tour of th, 
Marche region of Italy ii 
which they participated ii 
May and June of 1997 
Anderson coordina~d th, 
project which studied the art 
history, culture, ahd cuisine o 
the area while based ii 
Pergola, Italy, and Morru 
captured the to_ur on camera 

On Thursday, Nov. 6, Arn 
Bergeron, associate professor 
UMD Theatre ' Dept., wil 
present "India: Continuity am 
Change-a Journey Througl 
India on the Brink of its 5ot 
Anniversary oflndepende?ce. 

Hispanic/Latino/ 
Chicana Heritage 
Celebration 

You are invited to th, 
opening reception of "Dia d, 
los Muertos," Day of th.e Dead 
Ofrenda Exhibition, toda: 
from 4-6 p.m. in the Tweec 
Museum of Art. 

The day of the. dead is : 
tradition which dates back te 
the Aztec civilization. Th, 
Aztecs believe that the soul o 
the dead return home to thc 
world of the • living. Thc 
exhibition runs through Nov. E 
and is fr.ee and open to the 
public. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 5 , thc 
film "Todos los Santos" will be 
shown at noon, in Tweed .. 

Also on Nov. 5, the film "M 
Vida Loca/My Crazy Life" wil 
be shown at 7 p.m. , in th, 
Rafters. 

Career Services 
Workshops 

"Letters They'll Look At 
Thursday, Nov. 6, 1-1 :.50 p.m. 
CCtr 6 . 

free 

_________________________ ...., _____ _ ,~--~~-------------, , Closet to Closet · ' 
. I . I 
: Consignment. Shoppe t ·. 
I. B'ring in this Ad for 20 % off one item. 1 · 
I I 
I I 
I I' 
I I 
I I 

· I Name Brand clothing at discount prices. I 
I . • Loc_ated 15 W. Red.wing · . I 
I ( in the same building as AJ s Tanning in Woodland) I 
\ Hours: Tues thru Fri 11-6 & Saturday 10-2 I 
' Call 724-0724 , ------------------

1026 Tower Ave. 
superior, WI 

395-0992 
''DartToumament 

Cxt25th 
Registration at noon 
Call for more info" 

. Buy 2 . Drinks, 
Rec~ive the '3rd Drink FREE! 

"With this coupon" 
,. . 



FORSIILE 
For Sale: 1985 Mazda 626, 148,000 
miles, power· windows/locks, 
sunroof, air conditioning recently 
replaced master cylinder, brakes, 
battery, tires, alternator, gas tank. 
Completely tuned. Must sell $1 ,500. 
Call Katie, 724-0403. 

Save $5 on ½ barrels for your next 
party. Call 390-0104 and help a 
fellow UMD classmate. Must be 21 . 

1988 Ford Festiva-LX, 40 MPG, rear. 
defrost & wiper, new tires, full 
instruments,- nice car, runs sweet! 
$1,800 or best offer. Phone 834-
2860. 

WIINTED-
Wanted!! 75 overweight or 
underweight people! On our program 
you can: Lose cellulite & irrches; 
Gain energy & health; Not feel 
hungry. Call 1-800-311-6216. Dr. 
recommended. All natural. . 100% 
guaranteed. 

Roommates wanted. Very nice 6-
be~room house. Washer/dryer, fulf 
kitchen, on comer 17~ Ave. E. & 5~. 
St. $200/mo. + utilities. Male or 
female, need 3-4 more people. Call 
Matt 726-7301 . . . 

Steeleing Eden Productions looking 
for adult models and performers. 
Must be 18 years of age with proof 
of such. Call for more information 
Toll Free (888)957-3821 and leave 
voice message with name\ phone 
number and good time to call you 
back. . 

The 

JOBS · 
Wanted for early mornings and early 
evening shifts. Individuals who 
possess a keen eye for detail and 
able to wor.k rapidly for tw9 to three 
hours per day. Positions involve 
unloading packages from trailers or 
loading· plickages on to delivery 
vans. Early morning shift is from 5 
a.m. to approximately 8 a.m. and 
early evening shift is 5 p.m.. to 
approximately 8.p.m. depending on · 
work load. Both shifts are five days 
a week Monday through Friday with 

- weekends off. Tuition assistance 
available. For more information, 
contact Rick or Jeff at 715-394-
4764. - . 

. • TASP International is hiring motived 
students for management positions in 
their hometown - next summer. 
Average earnings between $7,000-
$10,000.- Training provided. More 
inf9rmation, call !BOO) 543-3792. 

PQsitions op.en: Steeleing Eden 
Productions, Division of Eden Rae 
Entertainment, seeks independent 
contractors for Work on various film 
"projects. We are looking for camera 
operators, make-up artists, lighting 
and set designers, film editors and 
still photographers. For info., call (Toll 
Free) 888-957-3821 and .leave voice· 
message with contact, phone number 
and posjtio~s interested. · 

PERSON/IL. 
The Kirby Program Board would like 
to apologize to.everyone who wanted 
to see the Main Attraction on Monday, 
Oct. 27. The show was canceled due 
to -artist/agent conflict. We will try to 
reschedule the show. Thank you. -

----Mail Room .. . 

Why Carry It? . 
Ship. It'! 

Lu~age crammed full? Car packed to the rooi'? Save your lime. 
your space and you:- energy for your vacation! H~ve ·your gifts 
and souvenirs packaged. _\\Tapped. posted. addressed a.-id sent.. 

•Pac~ng • •Notary 
•Postage Stamps . •Photo Copying 
•UPS/Air Expre?s •Express Mail 
•Gift Wrapping •FAX Machine 
• Parcel Post . • Any Size Box Made 
• ?rivate Mail Boxes ' 

' The MAIL ROOM 
Lol<e Aire Plaza 

2d 16 London Rood 
Duluth. MN 55812 . 
Ph. :218-728-23<10 . 
Fox 218-728--6307 

LOOKING FOR A TRANSFER 
PROGRAM? Ever think about a job 
on the Great Lakes freighters you see 
everyday? We train and educate 
students to become engine and deck 
officers for the Great Lak~s Shipping 

· Industry. For more information about 
this three-year college _program call 
GREAT LAKES MARITIME 
ACADEMY , 1-800-748-0566 , 
extension 1200. · 

Do you study for hours and then blow 
.the test? Counselors at ·UMD Health 
Services can help you overcome text 
anxiety. Call 726-8155 fe,r free, 
professional, coAfidential counseling. 

Pregnant and 
need support? 
Call Birthright 

723-1801. . 

PREGNANT? Need someone to talk 
to? Let us help. Confidential early 
pregnancy testing, financial 
assistance and ho4sing. All services 
free. Phone answered 24 hours. (218) 
727-3399, Lake Superior Life-Care 
Center, Room 109, 101 West 2nd 

Street, Duluth, MN. 55802. 

OPEN HOUSE. There will be an 
Open House at the Army National 
Guard Armory on Nov. 1 from 10 
a.m.-3 p.m .. Equipment and 'displays 
for Stinger Missiles, Tanks, Medical , 
Maintenance , and Military 
Intelligence. Also information on 
college benefits doing drills part-time. 
~015 Airpark Blvd. $6,000+ a_year in 
benefits Ross, 723-4900/733-9323. 

Winterize! Immunize yourself against 
the flu. Get your flu shot at the 
Employee Benefit Fair, Thursday, 
Nov. 6, 9 ,i.m. _ to 3 p.m, in the 
Ballroom. Students, staff, and faculty 
welcome. -Offered by UMD Health 
Services. Cost: $5. Questions? Call 
726-7870. ' 

SPR/Nti BREIIK 
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS! 
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK 
Packages available!! INC1IVIDUALS, 
student ORGANIZ.A.TIONS, or small 
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-
6013 or http://www.icP,t.com 

Earn a free trip, money or both. 
Mazatlan Express is looking for 
students or organizations to sell our 

· Spring Break package to Mazatlan, 
Mexico. (800)366-4786. 

Spring Break! Outgoing individuals -
sell 15 & go FREE. Cancun, South 
Padre, Mazatlan, · Jamai~a. South 
Beach, FL. Guaranteed Best Prices, 
1-800-SURFS-UP . 
www.studentexpress.com. 

Spring Break with Mazatlan Express. 
, . From $399. Air/ 7 nights. hotel/ free 

nightly beer -parties/ $69 party 
package/ discounts. (800)366-4786. 
Http://www.mazexp.com. 

Spring Break · 98. C3ancun or Mazatlan 
from $389. Reps wanted! Sell 15 and 
travel free! 15 Free Meals, Open Bar 
Parties. Lowest Prices·Guaranteed!!! 
For information, call Kari or Kara at 
728-0160 or 1,800-446-8355 , 
www.sunbreaks.com. 

***Earn Free Trips & Cash!*** CLASS 
TRAVEL needs students to promote 
Spring Break 1998! Sell 15 trips & 
trawel free! Highly motivated student~ 
can earn a free trip & over $10,000! 
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, 
Jamaica or Florida! North America's 
largest student tour operator! Call 
Now! 1-800-838s6411 . 

Sun, Surf, Sand, Suds, and S ... 
Spring Break with Bianchi-Rossi 
Tours in Acapulco! Packages from 
$425.90. Party package includes: 
FREE 'cover, FREE drinks, VIP 
service, and more. Call for info11nation 
800-875-4525 . Join us at 
www.bianchi-ross;.com. 

SPRING BREAK '98. Mazatlan with 
College Tours. Airfare, 7 nights hotel, 
transfers, parties. For brochure or 
earning FREE trip. 1-800-395-4896 
www.collegetours.com. 

Spring Break ·9a. Free food and 
drinks! Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica 
and Florida from: $399. Organize a 
small group & travel FREE! Highest 
commissions & lowest prices! Call 
Surf & Sun Tours to become a 
campus representative (800) 574-
7577. 

Spring Break ' 98. 28 hours of all-
you-can-drink FREE in Cancun or 
Jamaica from $369. Also packages 
to Bahamas, So. Padre, and Ft. 
Lauderdale. Travel Free. Call for 
details. 800-657-4048. 

FOOD-N·FUEL 
"tm GROCERIES _Q tt GASOLINE U. fE·EtlNG LUCKY? FOOD-N·FUEL 

\:a, GROCERIES ,Q tt GASOLINE U. ') ., 

University Food:·N-Fu~I se_lls Powerball, Daily 3, Daily Millions and Gopher 5 
· · . . as well as Instant Scratch tickets! . . . 

The Powerball Jackpot is up to $5 Million Dollars. 
Use the coupon bel<:~_w for a FREE chance at $5 Million. 724-9147 

1<~ to flJilt $50 o/.~. 7"'6 flJd/, k M4/M. 
Drop Registration Slip at University Food-N-Fuel • 1704 Woodla~d Ave. FREE Pliwerball -lcket 

VALUABLE COUPON 

with Gas All Name -----'-----....;_---:-----,----------:__ _____ _ 
Minimum 8 Gallons Address ~---:-~~'-----'----'---------'------------~ 

----~-----------Phone ________ _ 
Drawing will be held Nov. 15, 1997. Winners names will be p_ublished in an upcoming UMD Statesmen ad . 
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oo~r, MISS fHE rE111s· 
ANNUAL HALLOWEEN SALE! 

includes tracks I mixes by: 

CHEMICAL BROTHERS 
UNDERWORLD 
SARAH MclACHLAN 
GARBAGE 
CRYSTAL METHOD 
RABBIT IN THE MOON 

20°/o Off EVEf<YfH1NG 
NOW fHf<U NOVEMBEf< 2ND 

1L[CTbf 
etus 

D U L U T Ii 

Ff<EE f Af<Of CAl<O f<EADtNGS 
ON HALLOWEEN ... 4-8 PM. 

HOUJ<S: ,o-9 M-r, f 0-8 SA f, ff-6 SUN 

f2 E. SUPEf<10f< Sf. • 722-9970 




